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OMA coordinates Black History Month
By J oel Boyce

UAH administrators meet
to discuss minority Issues
MINORITY pap 3

Students gather to honor
the memory of Dr. King
KJNGpage3

jSports

Ntws Writer

Boyuman@'homuzil.C'om
Are you lo,)king for something rcall) intcre,ting to do
thi, month? Do )OU want to
enrich )Our understanding of
your~elf and the world
nrnunJ )ou·> Do you want to
:utend acth i11e, that ,timulatc you cdm:ationall) ·> Doc~
the prospect oflearning \\hilc
ha, ing a g<l<xl time intcrc,t
)OU? If ,o. there are man)
act1, itic, whcdulcd for Black
Hi,tol)' Month that \\ill cnguge your ~oul and your
mind
A.II throughout the month
of February. the Office of
Multicultuml Affair.. in coordination"" ith , ariou, campu,
club::. and organization, ha.,
planned a ,aricty of culturall} enriching event, for
l' AH ~tudenh. The theme of
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Blad Hi~tory Month thi,
year i, The Souls of Black
Foll: Centennial ReOeciion~.
which 1, taken thlm the monumental book. ·1nc Soui.. of
Black Foll.. hy W.E.R.
DuBois. The Office of
~1ulticultural Amlin. and mi
norit) !,(Udent oreani.1.ati01h
ha\e worked to plan acti,itie-. that are de,igncd to ex
plorc the development of the
wul, of the African-Ameri
can communit) m e1 the pa,t
I 00 )t'ar:-.
..When we de,igned the
calendar. we got together\\ill
all the minorit) ,tudent
group, and we had them forward u, infonnation about
their dc~ircd acth itie,:· said
Sheldon Hull. a graduate -.tudent in rngli!..h and a gradu
ate teaching assi,tant in the
OMA . ..Since -....:o,ember
2(X>2. we have been doing thi,
and we arc going to continue
to do thi, to make -,ure that

The Office of Multicultural Affairs celebrates Black History Month
wrth the theme. "The Souls of Black Folk: centennial Reflections.·

the individual groups·
schedule, don't conflict:·
Beginning on Frid.'\)'. February 7 through March I ,
there will ~ an art exhibit in
the l.Jnh e1'ity Center Gallery

featuring the arti,t. Uthman
Abdur-Rahman. lib collection is entitled ..Shades of
Block - Linear l .yricism.. and
it b sponson:d jointly by the

B11Mpege15

UAH ranked as 'very competitive'
By Carter G. John4,0n
N#Wj

n-rill'r

Barron·~ Profiles of
American Colle1:es. one of
the mo,;t popular guide!>
used by college-bound ,tudcnh in making their college
dt.-ci,ion,, ha~ ranked PAH
among the "very competitive" college~ in the country.
Barron', annually pro,-idc,- ,tati,tic~ and de-.cription, of the nation·s colleges
and univcf'-itie,. The guide
a.,-.e-,-.c, compctiti"cnc,, of
a college·, admi,~ion pm
l'e,, ba"cd on criteria -.uch
a~ cla~, rank. grade point
a,crage. -.core~ on <,tandardizcd admi..,..ion te,t-.. and the

percentage of applicants off,.-~1 admi,,ic n
Official, and Mudenh
alike were plcao;ed with the
academic recornition (lf
UAH byBarrun·~··Exccllence in education
is n focu, for everyone on our
campu, and \\C ,trivc to deJh-er the best education pm,siblc to our student<;,'' said
UAH President Frank Fran£.
"\.1an) of the hc'>t '-ludent-.
recogni.1ed that fa,:t and make
UAH their unin:rsity of
choice. The rccmitment of
top ,tudent~ allo...,, us the
opportunity to build a ,tronF
acne.Jemie foundation. The
comhmation of thnt talent.
,hapcd by carin~ and profc,~ional facult). create" a dy-

namic learning envimnmcnt."
Ref i-.trar Scott Vcr7)' l
commented. ··uAH is very
pleased to be recogniled
again this year by Barron\,
College Guide as very compctiti ve. This ranking helps
make student, aware that we
offer a high-quality education right here in Hunt~, ille.
Combined \\ith the fact that
UAH is a ,tate-,upportl'd in,titution. we are a l:Mrgam as
well."
George Olden. a junior
from Au,tin. TX pursuing a
degree in \fcchanicaV \ero
,pace 1--.nfmccring and a degree in Phy,1c, \\ith a minor
in math. ,aid. ··1 think that it
i, wonderful that lJAll i~ finally gct1111g the recognition

that itde~r.c,. Thi,uni\ersity ha., trul) committed it...elf
to providin~ challenging hut
fulfilling educational program, that arc definitely
worth the money. Engineering is one such program that
produce,; many highly re'{X"Cted graduates. With its
near proximity to the Marshall
Space Flight Center and an
exten,ive rc-.earch commu
nit). it provide~ man)' of the
career opportunitie, that I
hope to one d.1y take adu1n
tagc 111"."
Alc:i.andm L.imanow,ki. a
junior majoring in Busine"'
with a focu" in \1arketing. i,
al,;o plca'.'-cd that UAH has
bt..>cn rt>cogni,~I tor acadcmi
BARRON page 15

Elections-ready to fill empty seats
By Mike Anderson
SGA Cornspondent
andenms<atmailuah.ed11
The College of Eng im..-cring lo:,t another rcprcsrntati,e thi,; week. a:, Rep. Chri~
Gould annoum.-cd hi, retire
ment. citint an increa,1111,:I)'
hca\·y couN! load a, hi, rca,on for lea, ing the p<1,i1ion.
The opcnin!! rcprc-,ent-.
an excellent opportuntt) for
Lngineering ,tudents interested in nmnmg for election.
With the open '-Cat. an ap
pointment \\ould allo\\ a ,tu
dent to experience the re,pon,ibilitie, of the SGA I lou-.e of
Representati, es first hand

before ek-cticm, come up in
March.
Application, are out for
,1uden" in all college, to run
for SGA office. In March. the
~tud1.·11t bl.xi)' will be clcctin~
15 SGA Hou-.c Repre-.entati\c,. a, \\ell a, a President
and \ icc-Pre,1dent. lnterc,te<l ,tudent-. ,hould ,top
by the SGA <>nice in CC 106
or call them at si.t 6375.
Requirement, for running
for the Prc-,idcncy have been
more stringent than for the
Hou-.c under thh Con~tuu
tion. however a C'onstitu
tion,1! amendment from the
Senate wa, ~ccking to re
move \\hat the amendment

called "extraneou,.. election
rule~- Particularly. the l'C(1uirement of one year of ,en ice
in ,ome nnn of the SGA wa,
to be remmeJ in the Amend
ment. Jlo\\e\er. the llom,c
, oted the amendment doy.,n,
and the ,1ud1.•nt ~xi) v.. 1II not
,ce it on the ,pring hallor...
"It\ important for \\ho
ever i~ going to be the Prc..,idcnt to be familiar"" ith how
the SGA worL.,." -.J1d one
rcprc..entntivc who voted the
amendment down.
"Service in the SGA won· t
decide v.. ho the bc,t leader
will be,.. ,aid Rep. Steve
Cro~'- (Admini,;trati,e Sci
eIX.'C). who \\(LS in fa\()fOflhc

Amendment. "\\e·..,-e got to
give e, cryonc a chance.··
Ab,o co,ered by the
Hou,c were three amendment,. all of ""hkh pa,-.cd.
'One lengthen, the line of
,ucce,,ion to the Prc,idcncy.
the second e,tabli,hc, the
(}.1th ofOft,cc. and the third
,liters the \\ti} the Club h
nance Handbl.xil i., pa,,cd.
gi\ ing nwre rc,pon,ibility to
the Hou,c Finance Committee 0\ er the matter.
"Since (the Finance I lan<lbool i,) -:omcthmg that the
1-tnance CommttlL'C ha, to
deal \\ith on a ,cry regular
ba,i,, they need to make sure
SGApap15
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Liberal Arts dean is 'most pleased'
By Cassie ;\,foore
.\'ews n riter

Liberal Art:- dean Dr Sue

By Jason DeVine
Greek Columnist
Dnirtej<s! t·mail.uah.eclu

Hello once again my fellow Gn.-ck,. Valentine, Da) i,
ju,t around the corner, ,o make ~urc you pick up a lmed
one a ni.·c gift. Before we get 10 \\.hat the Greek, an· up to
thb "ed.. I need to repeat \\.hat I ,aid in the fiN column.
Thi, aniclc i, tll<hl effccti\c when all the Greek organi,ation:,. :,.ubmit :,omething C\ cry "eek. I ha, e yet to recci\e
an> infom1ation from Kappa Alpha P~i. Alpha Phi AJpha.
Sigma Nu. or Delta Sigma Theta. Unlel>s you guy, h:t\e
fallen off the face of the earth, it would be in your be:-t
intere:-t:, to ,ubmit material each wee'-. by Sunday at 8
p.m. Thi, column i>ervc~ as a medium between the Grech.
the :,tudent body a, whole. and the campus administration and there i, no point in wa•aing :,uch a valuable
resource. If you have ~omething to i.ubmit. email it to me
at devinej@'email.uah.edu. Well that's it for my soapbox.
on to what the Campu, Greeks an.: up to.
- Community Sen'ke
The Delta Zeta Sorority attended Blossomv.ood 1:.1ememary on February 11. '[be ladies of Delta uta dre~sed
up a-. Disney characters and read to children. The Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity are having theiJ""'l 3 Annual Bal>ketball Dribble on February 22 -23. The ATO's will be
dribbling from Flowers Hall (Uni\·e(';ity of North Alabama)
10 Spragg in:, Hall. If you would like to make a charitable
contribution. please contact Sle\'e Cro,~ at
,rvo7.7yfan@yahoo.com.
- Social Acthities
The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority will be holding
"AKAcisc·· on February 18. This is an aerobic, event
aud if you arc intereMed in participating. contact Colleen
Eakin., al (256) 746--0330 for details. The Delta Zeta Sorority will be having a "Hockey Takeover" on February 15.
Detaih as to what thi, event actually i~ are ~till :,ketchy.
but if you are intere~ted in participating contact the Delta
Zeta nearest you. On March 15. the Kappa Delta Sorority
will be ho~ting a SK run on campu,;. The deadline to -.ign
up b March I. See a Kappa Delta for more detail,.

Kirkpatrid, recl!ntl) took the
time Ill ,it down "ith Tiu•
E..t1m11ent and talk ahout her
life. "ork. and accmnpli.,hmcnt-.;.
Before coming to the Tcn-

nc-,-.ee Valley. Dr. Kirkpatrick
hailed from Ohio. It v. as at
Ohio State L'nin.·r.-.ity "here
Kirlpatrkk earned her doc111n11e in p,}cholol,!y, Afk•r
graduating. ,he ,taycd at
Ohio Staie "orkiug a., an a-.,i,tant profc..,...or or p,ycholog). While at the uni\cr-ily.
:-he wa~ apart of creating the
fir:-t childcare research facility
ut
Ohio
State.
Dr. Kirkpatrick came to
UAH in 1972. She ha-. been
dean for ~l·vcn year.... and i,
abo the first female dean of
the Liberal Arts C'ollcge.
wmething Kirkpatrick is very

proud of. "I do

\'CT)'

little

v. ori :ikme:· ..a), Kirkpatrick.

She and her ,tafT "ork hard
dealing VI ith ,tudent and curriculum i,~ue,, o\'er~eeing
~tudent, tr:m,fcr from communit} college:, to the univcr,ity. :ind recruiting :,lucknt,. a" v.cll as promoting
the college of Liberal Art,.
"April b the mo.,t stre:,~ful month." explains
Kirkpatrick. "Ifs during lhi~
time where we are bu,) tying
up the ,chool )Car and we get
to ~ee an inkling of our budget for the ne-..t }ear. Stretchmt fund, can be a fru,trat1ng
challenge." Dean
Kirkpatrick·), day:- are u,ually
fully ,chcduled.
When ~he', not working
or in meetings. the dean
make-, appearance~ at ,ariou:- Liberal Art~ e,enh going on around the college. "I
try to go to a lot of them. even
if for a lit1le while," i.he ,;aid.
There are many thing, Dr.
Kirkpatrick i:. proud of. but

Dr. Sue Kincpatrick has been dean for seven ~ears a11d is atso
noted as UAH's first female dean of the Liberal Arts College.

~he i~ "mo,;t plea~ed" that
the college of Liberal An,
ha-, an academic advil,or. ··1
see Frnnk Bell a~ instrumental to our -,1udenrs tran,ition
from high school to college."
Other things Dr. Kirkpatrick

Across 1,
Campus
Would you go out on a Valentlne's date
with our man Ronak?

i-. proud of include the ,1rong
liberal arts program,. a 25
percent incrca!.C in liberal art~
major.,, and the reopening of
the Union Grove Meeting
Hall. "There are many tn()re
thing:- that I would like to do.··
As for the futurt: of liberal
arts. dean Kirkpatrid;. S{..'c>
great thing-, ahead. "I ,ee
,1rength in the ,1udenh v.e
put out. I think we ..... mremain
\lrong because of our fa~u
I
I
y
..
The main thing that DcJl1
Kirkpatrick want:- ~tudenl\ to
he aware of i~ to "allow yourself to -.;tudy what you tile to
do." ad\ isc, Dr. Kirkpatrick
"It 'i. cs)>Cntial to choo:-.e \\-hat
intcre:-ti. you. yet cxplort
what you don't know. Al.;o.
it'lo crucial to connect with
our profe~sor:.....

-Intramural Sports
Regbtration for Six-Pac Soccer and Softball :-tart h:brual) 12. Do not forget to get your team, .,ig111::d up.
Announcements & Reminders
The Delta Zeta Sororit) would like 10 congratulate
Katie Powers. Kristen Robertson. Barbie Czurn. and
Katherine Tyler for being '>elected a~ Compa-;.; Coun:,elors. Six members of the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity have
cho!)(!n to forgo the nonnal ~If-defilement of many a wann
weathered de!>tination and have opted to ::.pend their
Spring Break working for Habitat for Humanity in Baton
Rouge. Louisiana. Tiic ATO':- worked for Project America
two year-, ,1go in Inner-City St. Loui,. "Our chapter is still
reaping the benefits oftha1 trip 10 St. Loui:.. It wa, a good
way to u-.e our \acation to affect -.mneone else\ life in a
po,iti\e manner and \\e look forv.arcl to doing thm again"
,aid Ste~c Cro,,. Prc,idcnt of Alpha Tau Omega. v. hen
a,l,.cd v.h)' the ATO·, "ere contmually gh ing up their
"fun trip" for a trip lull of h.trd Y.ork. On Fehrullr} 9. the
Kappa Delta ,orority had their Scholar--hip banquet to
recngnue their ITh.mbc~ y. hh ouNanding ach,cvcmenh.
-F~ t·ps
l..11't "eek. I informed )OU that the Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity "a' rai,ing mom!)' for the Lance AmNrong
Foundation by -..clling rarnc tickeh. Thi, week. the Pike:,
a,kcd me to repon that the fundraher v.a, a huge ,uc
ce,,. The Pikes Y.t)uld like to extend a "Thank You" to all
who helped them support :,uch a great cau-.e.

Do) Ol, HA\E A~ OPl'-101'

RonakPatel

Jennifer Hill

Looking for the right gin
Lovelorn

Communication Arts
Senior

"Ijust want a woman who loves me

"Ronak is the sweetest guy in
the world, and thanks for the
$20.. I mean, wait..."

forwhoiam. Agirtwhowon'tuse
me and throw me in the garbage

can."

up the paper

after~

Read
1he
Jeremy Harper

Michele Ammons

Psychology

Psychology

Freshman

Freshman

ABOL'TTHIS WEcK· ~

"The right answer would be

ACROSS THE CAMPUS?

NO...!,,

Vote online at www.uahexponent.com

Didn't have
time to pick

"Yes, I would jump his bones."
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onlineat
WWW.
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UAH administrators address various minority issues
By Joel Boyce
News Writer
Boycema11@hotmail.com
Although many UAH mi-nority student. arc watching
the news for any developments in the University of
Michigan case involving affirmative action and waiting
to see if the Supreme Court's
ruling affects the student.<; at
UAH. campus administrators
affirm that there will be no
changes in the university's
admissions policy.
Members of the Minority
Graduate Student Association sponsored a roundtable
discussion with the Provost,
Dr. Lewis Radonovich, and
the Graduate Dean, Dr. A.
Gordon Emslie, Tuesday
evening, February 4, and
raised this issue as well a-;
other concerns related to lack
of minority faculty members
at UAH and the problem of
retaining minority students.
The event was the kickoff affair for Black History Month.
The meeting entitled,

Black History Month: The
Future of Graduate Students
in Science. Engineering. and
Math, occurred in Wit.son Hall
111 which is also the UAH
Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation Drop-In
Center.
The program was structured so that MGSA members
could meet and become familiar with the Provost and the
Graduate Dean and raise relevant academic concerns
with them. Dr. Lewis
Radonovich. Provost, and Dr.
A. Gordon Emslie, Graduate
Dean, both characterized their
academic careers and talked
about how they came to
UAH. They also talked about
the functions and services
offered by their offices and
discussed how they can be
beneficial to student.'!.
One of the most intriguing aspects of the evening
was the discussion of the
lack of minority faculty members at UAH. According to
the Knight v. Alabama report.
the number of African-Amcri-

can faculty at UAH has
ranged from 5-9 over the past
decade.
" In spite of a dramatic
growth in students (in recent
history ). our faculty remained the same." said Dr.
Radonovich. "We're using
funds (allocated the State of
Alabama the courts) as a
startup to attract minority faculty."
Dr. Radonovich discussed the problem of retaining and also attracting qualified minority faculty candidates to UAH. He explained
that in a landmark decision by
the Alabama courts, funds
have been provided for the
express purpose of adclre.11sing the racial imbalance of the
UAH faculty. Dr. Emslie also
emphasized the difficulty of
interviewing minority faculty
because of the lack of applicants.
"I have been on many
search committees since I've
been here, but it is very difficult to attract minority faculty
members if noue apply," said

Dr. Emslie.
Dr. Radonovich presented his perspectiYe on
the issue when he said,
"Our (UAH) problem has
not been that we have not
been able to attract minority faculty. it has largely
been retaining them."

Provost, Dr Radonovicll and
from
the Minority
students
Graduate Student Association
discussed minority i ssues at a
meeting on February 4.

Dr. Emslie and Dr.
Radonovich highlighted the
fact that there is a need for
new and innovative hiring
procedures to address the
lack of minority faculty. One
of the strategies that they dis-

cussed was to make arrangements with current UAH
graduate students who
would like to earn doctoral
degrees. They suggested
that it is possible that UAH
could create partnerships

with its own minority graduate students to support them
financially during their postgraduate studies if they return to UAH after completion
of their degrees. Both adminMGSA page 15

Dr. Jorge Aunon-a realization of the American dream
By Ande Boyer
News Writer

A former Cuban political refugee. Dr. Jorge Aunon, Dean of the
UAH College of Engineering. has realized ttle American dream.

Dr Jorge Aufion, Dean of
the UAH College of Engineering, has realized the
American dream. Coming to
America as a Cuban political
refugee in l %0, Dr Aui'ion
worked his way though college earning a BS, MS. and
PhD from George Washington Un iversity over the
course of a decade. Having
spent his professional career
mostly in academia. Dr
Aufion has served on faculty
and administrative staffs at
Purdue. Colorado State. and
Texas Tech Universities before taking his current position at UAH.
When asked why he
chose UAH upon leaving
Texas. Dr Aunon says it was
because of the 200+ hightech companies that call
Huntsville home. "We have
something
here
that
Tuscaloos a doesn't have

Job opportunities available
at TIie Exponent.
Available poslllons:
Sales Associates and Layout Editor

and Georgia Tech doesn't
have."
Since coming to UAH in
1999, Dr Aufion's accomplishments include the initiation of several new programs
as well as winning last year's
coveted IEEE Outstanding
Educator Award. Programs
begun by Dr.Aufion include
the engineering student picnic. the Order of the Ring, the
Distinguished Alumni award,
and an Engineering Summer
C1mp.
The Engineering Student
Picnic is held near the beginning of the fall term and

for more Information
lhc folio., mg Me pr,,gr.1m, of \ OIC!<S tor
(1ul.lren \1""'1,113 l\.rds Count. \l;u,.,ma
Rrrth-1<>-~l\c ln11t..tth', Rwn Tr.un. Ouldr<n·, 1.-e,,..,.
1"11\C \tend:i. C'l11klttn·, I41-J.t11, c Rrf'<l'I. KNJ, .u,J
Kin ~r.un. l .-,,,l~ll'<' Ad,,,._,..), Onklkn·, Is_,.
Pul>I., \v. =nc" Camp.,13n. R<'gli>fJ;l( Meet,ng, of
\L,l'-,dlla

('lirld

Authentic Thai Restaurant
Sushi Bar and Patio
Full bar with martini and wine list

Free Entree
Buy one and get one free
for ALL UAH Staff and students
with valid I.D.
Expires: February 27, 2003

Equal or lesser value. UmH $10.00 value. One coupon per visit.
Not valid with anv other offer. Sushi not Included.

L--------------------------~

ummer free
Apartm~nt.s

0

,

Ad\Oo:.tl<'',

share a common bond.
Held in conjunction with
and preceding the Order of
the Ring ceremony is the presentation of the year's Distinguished Alumni Award.
This award recognizes outstanding accomplishments
that UAH engineering graduate. have achieved and is
presented in conjunction
with the Order of the Ring
ceremony with the intention
that soon-to-be graduates
will be inspired to achieve
great things. Past winners of
the award include NASA asAUNONpage18

975 Airport Road Huntsville, AL 35802
256.213.9866

VOICES
Voice, for Alab.1.ma·, Children
Co~tact Rhonda Mann at
334.213.2410

serves as a forum through
which students can meet and
converse with COE faculty. It
is also an opportunity for student t,>roups and professional
societies to showcase their
organizations to students
!()()king to get involved.
The Order of the Ring is a
ceremony at which graduating engineers are invited to
join the international Order of
the Engineer. At the ceremony, inductees recognize
that the primary purpose of
engineering is service to the
public and that all member.;
of the engineering profession

~ tmaged by Bro·wn Asset
1503 Sparkman Dr., .W.
Hunts\'illc, Alabama 35816
(256) 830-0130

j
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Students gather to honor Dr. King in delayed memorial
By J oel Boyce
NewsWriler
B0Jcema11@hot111ail.com
Unfavorable weather condition~ could not keep students from sharing in the annual celebration of the life
and dream of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Thursday
evening.
The celebratory program
took place in the NC'RH Great
Room on February 6 at 8 p.m.
It was sponi-orcd by the
Black Student Association
and attended by interested
~tudents from across the
campm,. The program wa,
originally scheduled to occur
on January 23. but it was cancelled due to the .;nowstorm
that closed the campus. However, despite the fact that it
was mining outside. the meeting room was full of students
anxious to share in celebrating Dr. King's contributions
to mankind.
The theme of the program
w& --why celebrate Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr."1ne program featured several per-

sonal and mo, ing tributes to of acti,el) pur,uing their
Dr. King by variom, memben. dream,. She accentuated the
of BSA. BSA member. point that it v.a, not enough
M ichael Moore. read a mO\ - for Dr. King to ju:-.t be a
ing poem about Dr. King·:- life dreamer; but that he w1>rkcd
and Anci:-ha Flowers. an- to accomplbh hi~ vision for
other BSA member and mankind and that he aho
Anointed Voice\. choir mem- strove to motivate other:-. to
ber. passionately moved the change the world.
audience with her rendition
"Dr. King was a dreamer
of "His Eye is On the Spar- v.ho remained firm in the face
row."
of adversity y, ithout giving
The keynote !,pcaker for in," ~aid Dr. Taylor. --we are
the program wa.; Dr. Theresa the reality of Dr. King ·s dream
R. Taylor. As:-i,tant Profes- and the be:-t way to honor Dr.
sor in the Communication King is 10 continue to dream."
Arts Department. She ,poke
During the quc.,1ion and
abou1 the key contributions 311-,~crpcriod of the program
to the lives of many people following Dr. Taylor':-. adaround the world that Dr. dres\, l>tudenh raised quesMartin Luther King Jr. made. tions related to accomplishShe ah,o highlighted many of ing their dream, of equality.
the rca~ons why Dr. King\ Dr. Taylor along with Dr.
legacy is so important to Adriel D. Johnson. Sr.. Ai,somankind.
ciate Professor in Biological
"The reasons we cel - Sciences. talked about the
ebrate Dr. Martin Luther King importance of not being comJr. life arc infinite." -:aid Dr. placent with their position in
Taylor. "We celebrate the life life. Some of the students
of Dr. King not because he addressed their desire for
had a dream. but because he classes to be taught in the
made that dream a reality."
History and English departDr. Taylor emphasized to ments that focus on promithe audience the importance nent African-Americans and

African-American histol).
Dr. fohn'><Jll talked about
the mood of the nation in
1968 when Dr. King wa, a,sa.,sinated. He f;tlked about
some of the frustrations and
challenge\. that he experienced along with many other
Americans at the loss of the
great leader. Dr. Taylor and Dr.
Johnson abo admonished
students to continue to get
involved in helping others
achieve their dreams and to
work towards gelling the
mo.~t out oflife. They emphasized to student, that just as
the smallest contributions of
pioneers like Rosa Parks
made such a significant impact on lhe Civil Right, Movement. their :-.mall contributions would aho make a difference at UAH and in rhc
v.orld.
"You can make large contributions because Or. King
wa1. an individual and ~o are
you:· said Dr. Johnson.
Student reaction tu the
program was very enthusial>tic. Many students who
braved the elements to share
in Dr. King'!> legacy felt as

Dr Taylor addressed the Black Student Association and students
on Feburary 6 in the NCRH Great Room.

though his dream had longreaching implications for all
studenh 10 actively v.ork to
accompli~hing his dream a.,
well as their personal aspirations.
"I think it is important that
we simply appreciate the
struggles of our forefathers
and not become detracted
from sustaining Dr. King's
dream," said Rolandria
Whatley, a graduate student
in Biological Sciences. "The

balun of succc,s. courage.
and freedom now lie~ in our
hands and it i, our duty to
continue making the dream a
reality."
"We must keep up to date
on cun-ent issues and voice
our concerns to people who
can make changes like Dr.
K ing did, .. !>aid Rakesha
Davis. a graduate student in
Biological Sciences.

UAH's IHerary magazine, Arete, seeks submissions
By Emily Hawkins
f or Tht Expon ent

Calling for submissions!
Arete. UAH's literary maga7ine of UAH student work is
accepting
:-ubmi:-sions

through Ft.'bruary 22. All !,Ubmissions should be taken to
the University Center Information Desk. the Philo:-,ophy
office in Morton Hall. or the
Art office in Roberts Hall.
UAH :-.tudents can submit poetry. pros<.', artwork.

philosophical e,;says. or art
e:,.says. Student~ can only
submit rhrec works each. but
those ,tudents who present
artwork can abo -;ubmit up
to three text i.ubmis,ions.
Along with their :,,ubmi:-.sions. student-. must also

WE GAINED WEIGHT
Seen our Scholarship Channel lately?
We've added over 250,000 brand new scholarships
and revamped our entire site to give you

more accurate search results!

bring a signed release fonn
available from the University
Center Infom1ation Desk.
All poetry. prose. and cs,;ays mu:-.t be in Micro~ofl
Word format. and for each
submission. students must
have lwo hardcopies with no
id1mtifying infonnation and
one diskeuc with identifying
infom1a1ion. Poems mu,t be
35 line:-. or lesi- and pro:-.e
must be 2500 wonh or les,.
Student art can be any
media except commercial an.
Art submi"ions ..,hould be
taken to Brooke Banietl in the

painting studio on the second floor of Roberts Hall.
Those students with sculpture submis~ion~ must sec
Brooke so that ~he can make
slides of the , c ulptures.
All ~ubmis~ions will be
reviewed by the Aretc Submis_,ions Commiuee. which b
made up of the Arcte edit()r.and other ,tudem, from
across campus. The Submi,,ion-.; Committee\\ ill choo:-..::
the ,tronge,t work\ and the
literary maga,ine v.ill be puhlbhed at the end of thb ,cmc,ter.

Arete is a great opportunity for UAH ..,tudcnb lo
share their work with the rest
of the UAH community. In
addition. having a pk·ce of
work published in Are1e is an
impressive item to put on a
rc~ume. The Arete editof'>
encourage all UAH stude tl!10 ~ubmit their best v.orl w
that thi, ye.tr', mag.uine \\ill
be the be,t yet ! If you haH:
que,1io11-- or concern,. contact Jeff Cotten. Managing
Editor. at omegixei!'yahm1
.com.

Didn't have time to pick up
the paper after das.s?
Read The Exponent online ac
www.uahcxponent.com

We've changed.

PREGNA CY TEST CENTER

Come and see.

2006 Franklin Street -Suite 201
Hunt ville, AL 3580 I

533-3526

JlREE PREGNANCY TE .~TS
& COUNSELING
Caring and Confidential Annos/Jhere
powered by:

@Brc,ke5d,o(~r

KnO\\' your options as you n1ake your decisions!
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A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETIC

Undefeated teams try to stay perfect
By Aaron Petersen
llltramural Writer

As intramurals basketball
finished it<; second week, only
five ofthc I 6 men·s teams remain undefeated; the
Dominatrixationorizers,
RunNGun, Sweetness, I0-the
Hard Way, and Alpha Omega.
I 0-the Hard Way, last
year's championship team, is
looking strong again this
year after winning their first
two games by more than 20
points.
If you want to join a team,
it's too late. Jan. 26 was the
last day to add people to the
rosters, but you can still be
part of the action by coming
down to the fitness center
Sunday afternoon to watch
the undefeated teams Sweetness and RunNGun face each
other for the top seed in the
tournament.
The basketball tournament began on February 9
with all 16 teams seeded.
Keep in mind that the all-

Off-week for February 8-9
Upcoming Games:
February 15 Wayne St. (Von Braun Center) 7:05 p.m.
February 16 Wayne St. (Von Braun Center) 7:05 p.m.

day badminton tournament is
this Saturday, Feb. I.
If this year's games are
half as good as last year. your
time would be spent wisely
at the UFC this weekend.
Badminton player information begins at 9 am, and
games actually start at IO a.m.
Don't miss any of the excitement as last year's champions try to repeat.
Interested in Intramurals?
The intrc1mumls office is no
longer in 205; it has been
moved to 219 in Spragins Hall.

Men's Basketball
February 3 UNA W 58-53
February 8 West GA L 64-54
February 10 Oakland Oty W 81-65
Upcoming Games:
February 15 Valdosta St. (Home) 7 p.m.
February 17 West Alabama (Livingston, AL) 7:30 p.m.

i Women's Basketball
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Women's teani is on a crucial roll
By Ronak Pate.I
Sports Editor
With the Gulf South Conference tournament just
weeks away and with every
game becoming crucial, the
UAH Lady Ba-,;ketball Charg-ers have turned up the notch
recently and arc becoming
contenders in the GSC.

UAH 62, MUW 56 F (2/6)
UAH's two best scorers.
LaKendrn Hogg and Charitah
Jarrett both struggled on this
night. but with the contribution of the other teammates.
UAH was able to outlast the
Mississippi University of
Woman 62-56 at Spragins
Hall.
Newcomer Andrea Davis
led the way with 12 points
and 9 rebounds while
Lindsey Schlosser contributed with 11 points as UAH
thwarted off the potential upset.
UAH trniled at halftime by
the score of 33-28. but they
pulled even with five quick
points by Chryi,talle Duncan.
MUW's Jessica Dunlap,
who finished the game with
23 points and 13 rebounds,
responded with six straight
points of her own to give
MUW a 39-33 advantage.
But another run by UAH
resulted in them taking a lead

of 42-41 with a basket by
Rachel Highfield.
This would be UAH's first
lead since the opening moments of the game.
The play of point guard
Jesse Inman and Davis
capped the run. Davis had a
couple of buckets and Inman
contributed with a lay-up
during the run to give UAH a
lead of 48-42 with IOminutes
left to play.
But the MUW squad were
not about to sing the Blues
and they responded with a
run of their own to tic the
game at 54-all on Crystal
Bender's 3-pointer with 3-ina-half minutes left in the contest.
That would be the last
basket scored by MUW for
the night. With the u sual
UAH defen!-le. MUW was
stymied into missing seYen
straight shots to end the conte t and UAH hit 8-out-0f- I0
free throws to collect an important conference win.

UAH 69, We<Jt Georgia 67

(F/OT: 1./8)
Another important conference game, and another close
win for the UAH Lady Chargers. Playing in front of a hostile crowd at Carrolton. Georgia. the Lady Chargers stole
the contest from the Lady
Braves with a lay-up by

Hockey

Chrystalle Duncan with two
seconds left in overtime to
g ive UAH the 69-67 win.
The game was knotted at
61-all at the end of regulation
play.
West Georgia"s Kawana
Neal would put the Brnves up
first in the extra stanza with a
pair of free throws, but Andrea Davis o f UAH responded with a basket to tic
the game at 63.
Then UAH's swingman
Katie Cunningham put in a
lay-up to give the Chargers a
one-point advantage at 65-

64.
Tai Wilson of West G eorgia would respond to
Cunningham's lay-up with a
three-pointer to give the
home-standing squad a 67-65
lead with 55 seconds left in
the contest.
The player that ha.~ improved by leaps and bound~
over the past two weeks for
UAH came through once
again for her team.
Davis tied the game at 67all with another score with 46
seconds left to play.
Thus, Duncan·s lay-up
with seconds left gave the
Lady Chargers the huge road
victory.
LaKendra H ogg and
C haritah Jarrett both rebounded from their previous

efforts against MUW with 16
points apiece to lead the
L-.dy Charger cause.
Davis continued her recent stron g p lay with I 0
points, which included four
crucial points in overtime.
W ilson led the Lady
Braves with 18 points.
Quamesha McDowell had 17
points while Neal chipped in
with 12 points.

UAH 64, Oakland City 48 F
(2/10)
The UAH Lady Chargers
jumped out to a quick 12-0
lead and never looked back
as they hammered Oakland
City 64-48 at Spragins Hall on
a cold Monday night.
The recent balance scoring for the Lady Chargers
was this time lead by
Chrystalle Duncan. She collected 14 points while point
guard Katie Caldwell and
Charitah Jarrett added I I
apiece.
A newcomer to this year's
team. Dori Wimberly had perhaps her best game of the
season as she amassed I 0
points and grabbed seven
boards.
Another strong defensive
effort was in the cards for
UAH as they held the visitors from Indiana to only 18
points in the first half.
Oakland City shot only 27

February 3 UNA L 71-54
February 6 MUW W 62-56
February 8 West GAW 69-67
February 10 Oakland Oty W 64-48
Upcoming Games:
February 15 Valdosta St. (Home) 7 p.m.
February 17 West.Alabama {Livingston, AL) 7:30 p.m.

Softball
February 6 cal St. Bakersfield W 1-0
February 6 Abilene Christian W 9-1
February 7 Texas Women's Univ. W 12-7
February 7 Fort Lewis W 8-0
February 7 Minnesota-Mankato W 6-5
Upcoming Games:
February 14 Ouachita Baptist (Tunica, MS) 1 p.m.
February 14 Southern Arkansas (Tunica, MS) 3:30
p.m.
February 15 Christian Brothers (Tunica, MS) 11 a.m.
February 15 Arkansas-Monticello (Tunica, MS) 1:30
p.m.

Baseball
February 8 Arkansas Tech W 8-0
February 8 Arkansas Tech W 18-0
Upcoming Games:
February 14 Tampa (Tampa, FL) 6 p.m.
February 15 Tampa DH (Tampa, FL) 1 p.m.

Tennis
February 8 Martin Methodist (M&W) L 9-0, W 8-1
Upcoming Games:
February 14 University of the South (M) (Sewanee,
TN) 2 p.m.
February 19 University of the South (W) (Sewanee,
TN) 2 p.m.

percent from the field in the
first half and trnilcd by ten to
UAH at halftime.
In the second half. while
shooting a solid 51 percent
from the field ( I4-out-of-27),
the Lady Chargers would
c ruise to a 21-poi nt lead.
Althoough Oakland C ity
tried to make things interesting by going on a 23- 10 run
to cut the lead of UAH's to
e ight a t 56--48, it wasn't
enough.
UAH outscon..-d Oakland
City 8-0 to take the game
rather easily.
The Lady Chargers will be
in action on February I 5 at
Sprag ins Hall against
Valdosta St. lip-off will be at
5p.m.

I

If you have
I
any
comments
about the
Sports
Section,
please
,
email
,
Ronak
Patel at
ro_93@
hotmail.com
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Baseball has to move home opener
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor

By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
ro_93@hotmail.com

1l1e UAH Chargers· baseba11 team home opener. which
was to be held on February
I I at Joe Davis stadium
against Martin Methodist
University (TN). has been
moved to April 2 at 1 p.m.
The move came because
Joe Davis stadium and their

MJdenled
one last
masterpiece
The circus of All-Star weekends. 14 of them, is over for
Michael Jeffrey Jordan, the game's greatest player.
His last one came at the Phillips Arena in Atlanta. Georgia this past weekend. This was a fitting tribute to a player
that Larry Bird described a,; "Jesus in basketball shoes."
Mariah Carey, a singer who is trying to reclaim her position as one of the top female vocalists. performed a stirring
rendition of her hit song ··Hero" for MJ at halftime of the
52-annual All-Star game.
Some may wonder why all the media attention on a player
who has come back to the game twice now and will retire for
the third time after this season concludes for his Washington Wizards.
Some say he ·s 40, not the player he once was and people
want to dismiss what MJ has recently done with the Wizards.
Sure, he's not the same player who capped his second
stint with the Bulls with that shot that is etched in our
minds. you remember, the one over Utah Jazz·s Bryan R~ll
in game six of the 1998 Finals.
He doesn ·1 have the same hang-time as he once did, but
he sti II il> better than 80 percent of the pl aye!", out there.
He won six champion~hips. played in 14-all star games.
won finah MVP 6 times, brought the NBA to the World
stage, and recently. reju\enated a downtrodden franchise
in the Nation':-. capital.
And in his last All-Star game. the :-.t age was set for another MJ Ma~terpiece.
MJ started the game ru, Vince Carter finally decided to
give up hi~ '>tarting ,pot, and rightfully '-0, because Carter
did not de~rve to be there in the first place.
MJ put up I J shots in the fin,t half. and made three of

them.
His Ea,tcm squad was down by three at halftime to the
We~tem Conference All-Stars.
But in the ~cond half. MJ reminded us once again of
how truly a remarkable player he still b.
MJ jul..ed, faked one way, and dropped stepped past
Dallas Maverick Dirk Nowitiski for a left-handed scoop shot
in the lane for two points in the fourth quarter.
And then in overtime. with seconds left and the contest
tied. the stage was set for another MJ masterpiece.
MJ got the ball on the right wing and wa<; guarded closely
by the ..Matrix", Shawn Marion of the Phoenix Suns.
Marion. a 6'7 athlete with long arms, had blocked a
couple of MJ shots during the second half, and hounded
him all-day.
MJ wac; not about to back down this time from the young
star of the Western Conference.
MJ backed his way to the comer and performed one last
fade-away shot of his All-Star Career from the baseline.
No•.hing but net. The Eastern Conference All-Stars were
up by two with 4.6 second left and what a way for MJ to
finish his career at the All-Star Grune.
But.
A player who has lx.>en compared to MJ and mostly
resembles MJ (but don't get me wrong. he's not MJ) got
the ball for the Western Conference. He put up a wild threepoint shot in the comer with wtem Conference·s Jermaine
O'Neal hounding him.
The shot wac; terribly l>hort by Kobe Bryant of LA Lakers.
But the whistle blew. and three ~hots were awarded to
the star that grew up idolizing his Aimess.
He calmly sank two of the three free throws and send
the All-Star contest into a second Overtime.
This is where the Western Conference took over and
won going away 155-145 in MJ's last All-Star game.
For all the talk during All-Star weekend about MJ passing the torch to game\ young :-.tan., wasn't it ironic that
the player that people compare the most to MJ got a call at
the end of the first overtime.
RONAKP8Ce7

crew needed more preparation time and better climate
weather to conduct baseball
games.
The Chargers. who have
a new coach this season with
David Keel, will now open
their home slate against the
nation ·s no. I ranked team in
Kennesaw St. in a one-game
tilt on March 4 at 4 p.m. at
Joe Davi,; Stadium.
Keel takes over the reigns

of longtime manager Bobby
Pierc."C. who took the job at
Troy St. last Summer.
Coach Keel's squad
opened the season in Memphis. TN over the weekend
of February 8-9 against Gulf
South Conference rival Arkansas Tech.
UAH dominated the Arkansas Tech squad with a pair
of wins, 3-2 and I 8-0.
The Chargers moved into

the top IO in the latest Collegiate Baseball Division II
Poll.
They will now venture
into the Sunshine St. to take
on no. 4 ranked Tampa University on February 14- 15.
After the tough conte::,ts
against Tampa, UAH will
then travel through the state
to take on St. Leo Univen.ity
ofAorida.

Men's squad goes 1-for-2 for week
By Brandon Newsom
Sports Writer
The UAH men's basketball team went l-for-2 last
week when they went up
against a pair of Conference
Foes.

West Georgia 64, UAH 54
F(2/8)
The UAH men's basketball team ventured into
Carrolton, Georgia last Saturday to take on West Georgia
and came out of there with a
64-54 loss.
UAH held a 27-26 mlftime
lead and also had a six-point
advantage early in the second half.

1ben the run came, a 27-o
spurt by West Georgia put an
end to UAH's chances of
winning the contest on the
road.
With 5:34 left in the contest, Bruce folly's jumper
gave the Braves a lead of 55-

40.
UAH could close to eight,
but that would be as close as
the Chargers would get in the
contest.
Saevar Sigurmundsson
led the Chargers with a season high of 23 points. Zach
Carpenter contributed with
13 points and 7 rebounds.

UAH 81, Oakland City 65 F
(1/JO)

Sigurmundsson. coming
off a superb performance
against West Georgia, manhandled Oakland City with 26
points, 5 assists, and 8 rebounds, and lead UAH to a
convincing 8 1-64 home court
victory.
The Iceland native also
hit 9-out-of- 12 shots, which
included 2 from three-point
range, and moved within 19
points of the 1,000 points
club.
Kyle Copeland scored a
career-high of 18 points,
which included a perfect 4out-of-4 from the three-point
line.
Carpenter chipped in with

12 points, and Jamie Gardner
scored 11 and collected five
rebounds.
UAH led 33-29 at halftime.
The Chargers came out hot
during the first IO minutes of
the second half.
They hit their first 11
shots and included in those
makes were field goals by
Copeland, Sigurmundsson,
and Carpenter.
UAH would coast from
there to take the victory.
UAH"s next home game
will be on February 15 at
Spragins Hall again,t
Valdosta St. at 7 p.m.

Chargers softball off to quick start
By Antoine Bell
UAH Sports Information

The Charger ,;oftball team
is off to a 5-0 start after
sweeping through the Las
Vegas Clas..,ic during the
weekend of February 6-8.
The Chargers took wins
over No. 25 Cal-State Bakersfield, Abilene Christian. lcxns
Women'i. University. Fort
Lewis College and Minnesota
State-Mankato.
During the Clas,;ic, the
Chargers hit .406 as a team.
with six homers, two triples
and ten doubles.
The Chargers averaged
over seven runs per game.
Sara Winn was chosen Most
Outstanding offensive player
for the Classic. Winn wound
up hitting .553. with a team
leading IO hits.
Melanie Carter led the
team, batting .667 on 8 hits,
including a homer, double
and six RBI. Shannon Sims
and Casey Haynes had nine
hits each and batted over
.500. Sims hit .562, with two
homers. two doubles and five
RBl, while Hayne..1; batted .529
with a homer, three doubles
and five RBI.
On the mound. sophomore hurler Courtney
Funderburk had a fantastic
weekend. She went 3--0 with
an ERA of 1.11. Two of her
wins came in relief. She averaged a little over a strikeout
per innings, fanning 13 batters in 12 2/3 innings of work.

UAH 6, Minnesota St.
Minkato 5 F (2/8)
Senior designated hitter
Shannon Sims had two
homeruns and a double to
lead the Charger wftball team
to a 6-5 come-from-behind
win over Minnesota StateMankato in the final day of
the La" Vegas C'la.s">ic.
The win finished off a 5-0
weekend for the Chargers.
Sims finished the game 3for-4. drove in three runs and
had a stolen base. Senior utility p layer Melanie Carter
added two hits and a stolen
base. She also ~cored two
times.
For the second time this
season,
sophomore
right hander
Courtney
Funderburk earned a win with
a solid perfonnance out of the
bullpen.
She came into the game in
the third inning in relief of
Beth Rambo, who lasted an I
1/3 in relief of starter Katrina
Fomich. Funderburk (3-0)
gave up only two hits and an
unearned run in four inning~.
In the process, she struck out
five batters and walked one.
UAH trailed 4- 1 after two
innings. Sims cut the lead to
4-2 with her first homer of the
season in the third inning.
Then, in the fifth. the Chargers tied the game on Kristin
Spencer's 2-run ~ingle.
In the seventh inning,
Carter singled with one out.
Then. Sims launched a missile over the left field fence
to give the Chargers a 6 4

lead.

MSU-Mankato made a
game of it in the bottom of
the inning . Lcadoffhitter Val
Hyde
reached
when
Funderburk hit her.
One out later. second
baseman Amy Lewis singled
and
UAH
outfielder
missplayed the ball. commit-·
ting one of the Charger:;' five
errors on the day.
The blunder allowed the
runners to move up to second and third. A groundout
plated a run for the Mavericks, cutting the lead to 6-5.
However, Funderburk shut
the door with a ground out
to second base.
UAH 8, Fort Lewis OF ('V7)
The Charger,; were a lot
more efficient in the field.
while continuing the blistering pace at the plate in a 8-0
whitewash of Fort Lewis College.
Junior utility player Sara
Winn was unstoppable, going 4-for-4 and <;coring three
run~. She also stole a ba--e.
Senior infielderc; Melanie
Carter. Casey Haynes and
senior DH Shannon Sims had
two hib each. Carter and
Hayne,; aho hit their first
homeruns of the season.
Carter drove in three runs
and scored twice, while Sims
and Haynes each had an RBI
and a run :-.cored.
Senior pitcher Be th
Rambo wa~ solid in her first
,tart as a Charger. She tos..-;cd
five innings, gave up three
hits, struck o ut four and
walked one.

UAH 12, ~ Univ. ot

Woman 7 F ('lfl)
The sparkling dcfen~e
that was ~howcased on opening day collap~d. But the
bat.<, were in full swing. a"> the
Charger, outlasted Ten,
Womens Unive!"'iity 12-7 in
.. hour marathon.
a near thrc-e
The C'hargcr, committc:d
seven error$. which led to
five Pioneer runs. However.
at the plate the Charger,
pounded out 16 hits.
Senior infie lder Casey
Haynes led the onslaught
with four hits, including two
doubles and an RBI. Fhe
other players, Sara Winn.
Mela nie Carter, Shannon
Sims. A~hlcy Potter and
Rachel Hamby. had two hit,;
each.
Hamby added to her UAH
career leading triple!> total
with laser shot that drove in
a pair of runs. Carter had a
double and three RBI. Sim~
had an RBI and scored a run.
while Winn ~tole two ba:;e:>
and scored twice.
Sophomore righthander
Courtney runderburk got the
win. She pitched three and
two thirds inning:-, in relief.
She :-urrcndcred three hit~
and one earned run. while
<;tril..ing out four.
The Chargers threatened
to nm away with it early, pl~ting three runs in the fir;! inning. Si,m got thing, st~ed
with an RBI single. seonng
Winn. who led otT the inning
with a ba,e-hit.
.
r,·r,t
Then,
\emor
ba,eman Kri<ai Braverman

SOf'IBAIJ.,..1
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Marquette name change remains point of contention
By Michael Hunt
Milwaukee Journal
Sentinel
(KRT)

M ILWAUKEE-Back
when he was athletic director at Marquette. long before
the term "political correctness" became such a divisive
part of the societal landscape.
Hank Raymonds took his
school's nickname before 11
of the state·s Native Arnerican tribes for critical examination.
Sensitive and enlightened
before such matters were
fashionable, Raymond~ and
the Marquette delegation
wanted to know if any of the
tribes were offended in any
way by the university's longstanding use of"Warriors" to
call its athletic teams.
None was.
''They did not see anything wrong with our logo at
that time," Raymonds recently said.
Instead of raising objections, each tribe donated an
article of apparel so that the
costume of MU's live ma:;cot,
the First Warrior. could be as
authentic as possible. On its
own. the school dropped the
mascot's tomahawk, just as

it had earlier abolished the
dista~tcful. canoon-caricature Willie Wampum. which
had been Marquette's ma5cotfrom l~-·71.
Such proactive work
placed Marquette far ahead
of the sensitivity curve. even
before Stanford was credited
as pioneering a national
movement by changing its
nickname from Indians to the
Cardinal.
Eventually, the First Wru:rior, typically respectful in its
presentation of the culture,
was eliminated mainly because none of Marquette's
Native American students
who had worn the costume
wanted to portray the mascot during sporting event,;
anymore. And you know
what happened next: Warriors gave way to Golden
Eagles in the nickname
change that rocked a campus.
That was IO years ago.
My, how time flies when confronted with utter blandne!>S.
Then as now, the change
remains a major point of contention for alumni, as well as
bewildering because it offended virtually no one. Said
athletic director Bill Cords in
1993: --we are not under pressw·e from any Native American groups. The university

choo es to do this...
Specifically. it was the
former school president. Father Alben J. DiUlio. who
apparently decided that
change for the sake ofchange
could help Marquette appear
even more progressive than
Raymond~ and his predecessors had already helped it
become. Instead, what had
oc-en a strong and beautiful
association was killed.
Ten years after. to think
Marquette is to still think
Warriors. It implied everything that was good and
powerful about the McGuireRaymond years, as well as the
achievements of many other
coaches and student-athletes from the nickname's inception in 1954. When the
student section chants, "We
Are Marquette;· you do not
think about some gilded fowl
that has absolutely nothing
in common with university
and state heritage.
Had Warriors been insensitive in any way- like
Redskins or the grinning
head on the Cleveland Indians' cap-a c11se for its abolition would have been justified. But Warriors, especially
absent the mascot that died
long before the nickname, is
neutral in connotation. It

could apply to virtually any
field-of-honor endeavor and
repre. ented in a number of
way,;. including the oddly
futuristic logo that symbolizes the Golden State Warriors.
As for the Golden Eagles.
why didn · t they just push the
tepid envelope to the ex-

treme? Oh, wait. They did.
Explorers would've been
fine, maybe even Hilltoppers.
Better yet, they could have
left a good thing alone. but
Warriors will return the day
Marquette revives football.
"A lot of people were
mad. but it's like a lot of
things," Raymonds said.

"The university has to make
a decision. You may not like
it. but you go along with it
becau'>e it's not going to do
you a lot of good not to.
There are still a lot of people
who are mad. there's no question about it. But we're all
used to it now."
Well. not everyone.

\NE GAINED \NEIGHT
Seen our Scholarship Channel lately?

we•ve added over 250,000 brand new echolarehipa
and revamped our entire site to give you

more accurate

-•rch reeulta!

Check out Exponent's Scholarship

SOF1BALLfrom page6---- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - Channel' at:
Junior lefty Katrina dered only two hit~ the rest
smacked a 2-run homer to
Fomich earned her first shut- of the game to earn the win.
g ive UAH a 3-0 lead.
www.uahexponent.com/acholarahlpa
The UAH Charger ,oftnvu got two the runs out of the season. holding the
back in the bottom of the in- Roadrunners to four hit-.;, ball team will now travel to
ning on a pair of hits and a while striking out two and Tunica. MS to take part in the
wild pitch by starter Katrina walking a pair. Freshman Gulf South Conference CrossFomich. But the Chargers shortstop Kellie Corder over.
The games will be played
answered in the second with scored the winning run
a 2-run single by Carter, giv- against the Roadrunners on betweenFeb.14-15.
an RBI double by junior outing UAH a 5-2 advantage.
fielder
Sara Winn in the third
Five UAH errors. two in
Corder reached with
inning.
the third inning and three
a
triple
earlier
in the inning.
more in the fourth. allowed
UAH9.AbileneChristian
1
the Pioneers to come back
F
(2/6)
and tie the game at 5-all.
The Chargers squandered
However. the Charger bats
early
scoring opportunities
were far from done. UAH rebut
exploded
for eight runs
took the lead with four runs
in
the
fifth
inning
to blow the
in the fifth inning. making the
game
wide
open
. Kellie
sc:orc9-5.
lbe Pioneers trimmed the Corder had the big bang in
lead to 9-7 with a pair of runs the inning, hitting the Chargin the bottom of the fifth. But ers fir.-t homer of the season,
the C hargers answered with a 3-run shot.
Sara Winn was 3-for-4
three in the top of the sixth to
pull away. Hayne!- drove with two steals in the game.
home one of the runs with a Seniors Ca~ey Haynes and
single and Hamby's tri ple Shannon Sims. along with
down the right field line got junior Rachel Hamby each
pa!>sed the diving right fielder had 1wo hits. Hayne<: also
and rolled to the fence. tally- had a double. two RBI and
Monday Feb. 24111- I :00..3:00 Kappa Delta car :..pirit painting Saturday March l"scored
twice.
Sims
added
a
ing the final two runs.
Tuesday Feb. 25"'- I:00-3:00 Kappa Delta car spirit painting
1:35 Hockey @ VBC
UAH 1, Cal St. Bakersfield double and Hamby had an
Wednesday Feb. 26th5:00
Women·~ ba!>ketball@ Spragins
RBI and scored a run.
0 F (2/6)
I:00-3:00 KD car spirit painting
7:00 Mcn·s basketball @ Spragins. Introduction
Sophomore
hurler
The Chargef!;. No. 21 in
9:00am-5:00pm-¼>ting for King and Queen. UC lobby
of Homecoming Court and Dash for Ca.,;h
Courtney
Funderburk
was
the NFCA presea.,on poll,
9:00 pm in the Cafe -Ace Mo,1ie "8 Mile" and pizza
by ACE during Halftime during basket
edged No . 25 Cal-State knocked around in the first
Thursday Feb. 'J,7'bballgames
Bakersfield 1-0 in the first inning. giving up three hits
9:00am-5:00pm- ¼>t.ingforKingandQuecn, UC lobby
9 :00-Midnight Homecoming Party_.. A Walk Down
game of the La~ Vegas Clas- and a run . However, she
9:30pm at Southeast Hou ing- Bonfire sponsored
Bourbon Street "at Huntsville Marriott.
settled down and surrensic.
by Housing Delta Zeta's "Battle of the
I 0: 30 announcement of King and Queen
Sexes" at Bonfire

Association and
The University of Alabama in
Hnntsville presents
Homecoming 2003

2003 Homecoming Schedule

RONAKfrompatge6 - --

Passing the torch indeed.
But before MJ passed the
torch to Kobe, Kevin Garnett,
Allen J\,erson. Tim Duncan.

-

------

Tracy McGrady. and others.
he reminded us once again.
that he was. is, and will always be the MAN.

Friday Feb. 281"7:05 Hockey Game VBC Homecoming court introduced at hockey game

Tickets arc on sale at the University
Center Front Desk. The tickets are $7 for
singles and $10 for couples
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A rose that
"lasts forever.

Happy Valentille's Day Fro,n

49 25 Suire 186 University Drive
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Eltse 1.acy is the wmer cf ~lr:xel't
fiJbbard Street 8iillet andH<Xni.:tai'rlo
frx" lliO aJt.rtesy cf .5u4

To my sister and her son,

This dedication is to my ne1N fiard,
id<. He makes me feel so special~
e're not even married yet and
we've been there for each other
in sickness and healU,, good times
and bad, and we never give up.
I want to thank him for giving me
little extras that I wouldn't do for
myself (basically tu1'11ing me into a
spoiled brat!). It is so exdtiog to be
planelilag our MDd&L.g, knowing
that on
1o; 20041 will

Jal-,&

many a guy wflo

May the love that grows between you
over the years grow strong. Always be
joyful, kind, patient, peaceful, and gentle.
Remember 1 Corinthians 13 when it says,
"Love is patient and kind; love is not jealous or boastful; it is not arrogant or rude.
Love does not ins&St on its own way; it is
not irritab e or resentful; it does not ~

joice at wrong, but rejoices in the right.
Love bears all things, believes all things,
hopes all things, endures all things.
Love never ends... So faith, hope, love
abide, these three; but the greatest of
these is love.•
Love Always and Forever,
A.O.

Gll ■lg, lespon-

si)le, ~ and 5000 hand-

some! I lcwe ,au, Nicholas'
Brad Mason
Brand Masa1islhewlnnerofaGteen
Hills'GrleglltcertJncalE;nfHcmeaming T,ckets frx" lliO a:;urtesy cf.5u4

~

•

3"~ XonetJ g>ot
Balloons, Gifts, Collectibles
256-325-4438

6594 Wall Triana Highway
Madison, Alabama 35749

The Student Govemement
Association and
The University of Alabama in
Huntsville presents
Homecoming 2003

Purchase

1••■11

Dance will begin at nine o'clock on the evening of March
~ in the yeartwo thousand-three at the Huntsvillle
Marriott, located at the U.S. Space andRocket O:nter,
Huntsville, Alabama.
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Smash hit , Rent
rocks at the VBC
By Jorge J. Rauh
Entertainm~nt F.ditor
The hit 1996 Broadv.ay mu,ical Rml thrilled .iudient.'<.'"
in Hunt..., ille thi, past \\Cdend nt the VBC.
Rent 1, the Pulivcr Prite and Tony awanl-v. inning rock
mu-,ical about a gn1up of New York arti,I!- ti') in,-i to make
-.cnsc of their Ji,e-. and find l(l\C and companion,hip v.hilc
dealing v.ith the tumultuousnc,, of their e~i,tencc.
Throughout the sho\l., the} deal \ltith itddiction. AIDS.
the hunle, of ltnding their artbtk -.eh e,. .11d )'e.... tr. ing
to pay the rent.
Saturday night', show wa, a ,old-out cro,..,d that included a., many (ob.. iom,) fan, of the mu ...ical a., newcomers (like me). UAH grad student Lind"'<'y Puckett wa, enjoying~ ,how for the third time (that weekend.)
n1e story goes ,;omcthing like thi,: Benny (\1atthew
S. Morg-Jll) is .Matt CGuyOlivicri)aod Rogcr'\(Ke, in Spencer) fonner roommate. Benny u-.ed to date Mimi (Krystal
L. Washington) v.ho fall, for Roger. Mark and Roger are
friend" with ex-roommate Tom Collin" (Bruce Wil,;on. Jr.)
v.:ho begin.., a love affair with Angel Uthtm Ro<lrigue1..)
With the help of his Y.ealthy father in-lnw. Benny ha,
bc.lUght the building in \\hich Mark and Roger live. and
the lot ne~, door th.at i, inhabitcJ by a group of homcJe..,..,
people.
Benn} "ant-. to tum the property into a high-tech
9~r-art, ,tudio. To do-...,. he plan.., tin clearing the humcle-.,, J rom the lot an<l e\ icting all the ten:m1' from the building indttdmg lfr, fonner roommak,.
Maurccn (Cai.....ie l .c,) ). who i, no" datint foannc
I Bridget \nnc Mohammed). ,chedub :1 pcrfonnance protc,t of Benn)·.., •,d1eme It r midnight on Chri,tma" E\e.
Benn} offer-. a deal to \fork and Roger: if they can ~·on\ ince Maureen to ,top her protc,t. they can ,tay in the
building rent-tree.
At the end of Act I. \taurccn ,1agt•, her pcrfom,tmcc
\ riot crurb in the!' lot. "'hich Marl; , idc<•tape.,. Then
Benn} pa<l-lods the building. lod.ing out all ofthl" ten
anh.
,\c111 llc!fin, on Nev. Year·, E,e a, Mark Roger. and
friend, attempt to break ba.:k into the huil<ling. 1 he re,t uf
the act follov.-., the c\ent... in their lhe, of the follov.ing
)Car

Rmt is a rock cxtr.t\agan1t1 full of energ\ and life The
...tury rnme, pretty quick!)' and ha, a lot to :-ay. ,o you
ha,e to pa) ::ittcntion to kcc!'p up. Full of rnuco 1, ,ong...
lils.t· Om• So11r.: Glory a, \\ell a, touchin~• num~.-... like
\ecmms oflmt•. I i~lit My(mulh.and fourl:.re,. Rmt i"
an aflimiatic!JI - \1f life tmd lm·e but it i, al"ll .1bou1 the
choice-. \\C make and opportunities taken and mi ...-.cd.
TI1e mu,ical number, ,tick v. ith )(lU far after the ,ho\\
ha, ended. a, well a, the me,--agc. Bm\o to the Broadv.a)'
'Theatre League for bringing thi, production to I lunh\ illc
a, it wa" not a part of their regular sea,on.
h)r II uc fan, of Rt m and 11' author, Junathan l...lrson.
the renne,...e<' Perfom1ing Arts Center will be hringing
lid.. ticJ... ... Bwm! to
II\ tlle April 1-6 . Contoct the TPAC
Bu:d)f fkc at 615 25.5 2787 or Tid.:eu11a,1er fortickct....

'.i.

Job opportunities
available
at The Exponent
available positions:
Sales Associates
and Layout Editor

Darkness Falls far from expectations
By Brandon Newson
Hntenainment Writer
Well. 51cw Urkcl. it look,
like )ou·,e got ,ome com•
pan) . Dari-ne" Fall" ha,
fallen and it can't get up ei•
ther. If )t ,u take Blwle cor In
ten iew With A Vampire
"h1ehen~1 you prefer). Tht•
Rini{. Final Destinmion. anJ
Mother Goo\Cs· Fairy Talcs
and put them in a bov.l. you
come up v.ith the mo,ie that
should have gone ,traight to
the independent film festival
of inexplicably bad lilms.
more commonl} kno\\n a,
Darl.ne,.., f'alk
The one good thing I can
...ay i, that the Buffy fan, will
get a kick vut of watching
their bclo,·t-d in the film Both
Chancy Kil•) and 1-mma
C· ullicld take their \ampire
Slaying to the hig ,.:recn 111
tad.le none oth.:r than the
tooth fairy. Ye, loll..,. the
ttX>th fail) .
It -.ecm, a, though Di~tor Jonathan Licb,man and
v.ntcr:- Jo,eph llarri, :md
John Fa .am, ,pcm h-,..1 •nuch
time hanJ?ing around Steph(.'11
King", v. a,tcha,kct bccau,e
the lilm ju,t ,pin, m,,re and
more ou1 of focu, v. ith each
pa..,,ing :-.cenc.
<iomc 150 )'Car, ago. a
\\oman. Matilda ixon. wa.,
blamed ll•r the kidnapping ot

tv.o local children and
hanged b) an angr) lynch
mob. her hod) humcd and
~am:d b) the my of a neath)
lighthoU',e. After Matilda
v. a, buried hoWC\ cr. the kid,
turned up unharmed. <;he
now hJunh the town of Dafi..
ne,, F,111, in the form of the
Tooth Fairy and seeks vcn-

In the town called Darkness
Falls. the tooth fairy seeks
revenge on the community
that lynched her. Chaney
Kley and Emma Caulfleld
star In this
unchilling
poorly written flick.

fl'am:c on the communit)
1hat lynched her.
The
protagoni,t i,
the troubled K) k Wabh
(Chane) Kk) ). v. ho. ,1, a
d1ild. ,rnkc up and ,1\\ the
Tooth ail) l")ing to \.:ill him
He ha" ,ince left Darl..nc....,
hlb hut r('turn, to help hi,
childhood cru"h Caitlin
(Emma Cuulficld). after ,he
infomv, him that her
e)'Car-old bwthcr ,uflcr.-. ine,plicahlc "night temirs." He
and h1, trust) hag of lla ....h-

mm·. .

n,

lights Mum to ml the to" n
of the hloth fail) once and
for all.
The Tooth rairy ·, Achil ·
le, hed 1, light. ,o v.hc, .t
cit)\ltide bludout hih the
to\\ n. n,1 uue i~ afc. The
B1ind mo\ e, the ch.1r.t~·tcr-.
~fore to ··,ta) in the light"
arc ab olutcl) h'l.,riou,.
which make it almo-.,1 impo,
,ibl<' to pet --cared. Ho\\ e, er.
lh\.re arc a lcv. ol the da,,ical ,car) ,ccnc that they
did get correct and might

make }ouj ump a li1tle.
Dl"finitc l) \\ a it on thi"
one. unlc" ha,e an urcc 111
wa!>te a kw buck, in the the
ater,. So on that ·mo \'ic at
tn} hou,c .. date \It ith thut
!,pcc i.11 , omconc. pop in thi,
one t·au, c it' ll \\ 111 at lca,t
pn)\ ide a rca,on to cu ldk·.
And "ince the mmie \\On't
hold )our ,1t1ent111n much.
well. }OU !,!Ct 1hc rl•,t.

Dinner with Friends-less than savory
By Le lie Tignor
t:11tertainmt1tt H'ritu
Theatre llunt" illc e,c
plored the importance of
fricnd,hip la,, weekend v. ith
their pnxluction of DonalJ
Margulie, ·, D111t1t r witlt
fnrnd,

/Ji1111rr with f riuu/, \\Oil
thi, )Car·.., Alabama Contercn'-·e of I hcmrc and \pccch
Compet11ion. The y "111 he
compcung in the Southea,t
cm Theatre Cl•nlcrcm:e in
Arlington. Vir~ inia thi..,
~1. n:h.
"Di1111er 11'itl, I n'rmlr i,
cll•-.C to Ill) hc:ttt hringing the
me --age of hov. Jclkatc the
bond of friend,h1p can he
during time-, of cri,i<' -,aid
dire~tor Anthon) Argo of the
pnxluction.
Gabe and Karen and Beth
and Tom ha\e hcen bc,t
friend, for )CBI',. When the
pla) open-.. Gabe and Karen.
international hxxl v. titer.... arc
ha,·ing Beth and her children
o, er for dinner v. hile fom i,
,uppo-.cdly out of town. Dur

in~ their Jc,xrt uf coffee anJ
lcmon-almond-polcnta cake.
Beth hreak" down and admih
that T\1m i, lea, int her for
another v.:oman. Nancy. After hearing the unllc!lie, able
nev. ,. Beth·, friend, tr, to
con,olc her.
Later that night. 'fom retum, home and lcam, that
Beth ha, informed their
friend, of the 1mpcnJing di\orcc. Tom gel\ anl!ry that
Beth told them in hi, ,tlhcncc
and the) argue al'l<.1ut the rea,on.., v. h) their rch1tion,hip
in coming to an end. Their
argument tum" .. iolcnt. then
ju,t a, quid,l) ,e,.ual.
In their ov. n home. Galle
and Karen di..cu" hov. the)
teel about their be,t friend,
breaking up alter a t\\el\c)ear marriage anJ contemplate \\hat the) v.ould do if
the) were in the ..ame ,ituatmn. During theirdi-.cu"ion.
Tom arri,e-, and trie, to
pre...cnt hi.., ,idc of the ,tol).
Gabe trie, to relate to hi,
lricnd. hut Karen open!) ignore\ Tom.

The ,ccond act revert,
bt1ck to the fiN meeting bet ween Beth and Tom ut
\fartha·, Vine)ard. twel\e
and a half year... earlier Gahc
and Karen arc nc\\ lyweds
and ha\(~ im ited Beth and
Tum o\'er for dinner.
The pla) then ,hift.., to
fi\C nlllnth" later and Beth
and Karen :ire meeting for
lunch \\hilc Gahc and Tom
meet in a ~1anhallan rc,tau
rant. Both Karen and Gahc
are a,toni,hed Jnd d1,con forted to find that their
friend arc happier ,incc the
diH,rcc and that the} arc
both in,ol\ed in new rcla •
thm,hip,. Karen h ~urpri,ed
tu learn th;.it Beth', rclation,hip ha, de,clopcd ,o
quicl..l). and Gabe chNi--e~
hi-. friend for ~d..in, thnll,
Imm hi, )oung lover mer the
,tabilit) and ,c..urit) of hi"
family.
In the f111al -.cene. Karen
and Gali•
l
bed The) t I
1 om and B th
affected their f

the) be~m Ill e ...1luatc their
own unc,entful numiagc.
The ,cenc~ in thi, play
v.erc altogether cunfu,ing
and cmnplctcl) incoherent
lx.>cau-.c of the time change,
Ihm -.cenc to -..ccne. Th~ pfa)
,hifl, from the prc~nt to thl•
pa,, and had tt• the prc~ent
again.
fhi, pla) wa, Je._, than
l'ntc!n,1ining. II -.cemed hkc it
la.,tl'J fore,er · nd it h,1d few
mo111Cnh \\1)l"lh remembering.
"The demi-.c of th1, pnxluction v. a the bland anJ
unin,piring '-l'ripting The
mo,t exciting pan 11f thi, pro
duction \\a, prnhahl) the
\ ulgar ltmgua~e. v. hich v.u,
ddmitcl) merd1mc.
Da, id Giambnme pla)Cd
the pa.rt of Gahc. Whill' he·..,
not v.hat I v.nuld picture
Gabe a, looking like. he
pla)ed the pan v.cll.1 did not
particular!) care for Am)
Patd".., role a, Karen. •kr
t
dull
d h
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Chicken World serves up some finger-lickin' good fare
By James Fluhler
Restaurant Reviewer

Chicken World- '"what
to say?" I must a<;k myself.
Well. let's start out with the
decor. The exterior of the
building is not "all that great"
but the inside is different,
good different. I walked into
the restaurant thinking to
myself ··oo I really want to
eat here?" But when I looked
around, I noticed that it was
one of the cleanest restaurants I had been to in a long
time. I also liked the way it
was set up for service.
The order and pickup
counter was immediately to
my left as I entered; menus
were available by the register. Above the counter was
also an enormous menu that
would allow you to select
what you want to eat, even

while sitting at your table.
The front area seating is
pleasantly decorated with
patio furniture. The iron and
rock tables have painted tiles
which match the front and
backsides of the chairs. The
furniture adds a charming
touch.
The back seating area is
more casual with only basic
folding tables and chairs. The
perimeter seating area has
been elevated and divided to
create a booth around each
table. License plates hang on
the booth walls to add decor.
The floors were tile in the
front and carpet in the back.
Although it doesn't have as
much astmosphere as some
places around campus it is
adequate for eating a good
meal and allows for good conversation as well.
The owners greeted us
as we arrived and seemed

truly glad to serve us. They
were extremely nice and polite and were more than willing to answer all of my questjons even though it was the
dinner hour.
The owners are Mr. and
Mrs. Lee who recently moved
here from Georgia where they
previously opened place similar to Chicken World. They
relocated to the Huntsville
area and more specifically to
the UAH Campus area. lbey
hope to have large numbers
of faculty and students as
customers.
All of the food they serve
is freshly prepared. They
even advertise that none of
their chicken is ever frozen!
Mr. Lee enthusiastically
shared how fresh the salads
were and encouraged us to
try one next time we came to
eat. The food is truly good
and generous portions. We

both took home food because there was too much to
cat.
I went with only one
friend so our sampling of the
food they offer was small. We
had a very good time and
both of us liked our meal. I
ordered the fish dinner. which
came with three pieces offish,
French fries, tarter sauce, hot
rolls, a.ud a choice ofcoleslaw
or baked beans.
My friend chose the "picnic basket" which came with
three pieces ofchicken or two
breasts,
three-potato
wedges., choice of coleslaw
or baked beans, and a hot roll.
My meal was only $5.95 and
my friend's was even less at
only $ 5.59. Our 20-ounce
fountain drinks were free.

( They give a free 20-ounce
fountain drinks to all UAH
students or faculty that
present their UAH ID card.)
The fish I ordered was
freshly battered and then
quick-fried. It was moist and
not greasy and had a delicious flavor. 'The French fries
were huge and tasted great!
Even the rolls were warm and
soft.
My friend liked her
chicken, which was all white
meat, slightly battered and
then baked. The homestyle
potato wedges were just like
fries only very large and
lightly seasoned. The coleslaw was fresh and tasted
good. The beans were tangy
and fresh as well.
Chicken World also sells

appetizers, salads (Caesar.
Greek. and fresh garden),
broasted chicken, shrimp,
gyros, sandwiches, Buffalo
wings, and other specials of
the day. Although Chicken
World only opened two
months ago, they are professionals at business and use
state-of-the-art equipment.
The service is friendly and
fast. I recommend that you go
and try this close to campus
restaurant yourself.
Chicken world is located
at the comer of Holmes Ave.
and Jordan lane, next to
Wildflour Bistro. The phone
number is 534-5333.

11111

DNERfrompage10 - -- -- -- - -- - - -- -- - -- part of Tom. I liked him in

some scenes and hated him
in others. In Act One. Scene
Th'o. when he and Beth are
arguing. his part seemed completely unnatural and rehearsed. However. in act two
when he is talking with Gabe
about his life with Nancy. he
did a wonderful job. I thoroughly enjoyed Kelly Sims as
Beth. Though her character
is often overly dramatic. she
V.&$ funny and breathed
some life into this seemingly
dull plot.
Altho ugh I was disappointed with this production.
I do think that the meaning
behind it is very important.
This play emphasizes the importance of friend hips. It
al50 reminds us that lifo does

not always go the way we
plan for it to. Karen and Gabe
assumed that they would
·'grow old and fat'· with Beth

and Tom. However. life threw
them a curve ball and things
turned out differently.

T1am: VIC lox Oma
OI WWW.HUNTSVlllllAUIT.OIG

T1c1tnMAn11: 1.800.277.1700
T,cacn P11as: $30, $26, & $20
$2 ltSCOUNT Jot STUOINTS ANO SINtOlS
-01• SAVI 0¥11

10% ON A 2,-,gfOIMANCI

TICICIT MCUGE •: CALL

539-0961

, . _ IT(OMMINTT l.w.rr A s ~

ChatgerCafeAnnouncement
MONDAYS llf 7 PM

Facuity & Stqff:

4420 Unrverstty Dnve
Huntsvi e AL 35816

256-533-9292

The Charger Cafe Website is
nowactivated. Tocheckout

menus, daily soups and
wrekly specials,

go to our website at:
"Go ye Into
all the world
and rock it'

www.uah.ec1
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Hollywood warms up to comedy and romance
By Philip \Vuntch
11,e Dallas Moming No•s
(KRT)

Dare Devil (PG-13)
12:30 2:00 2:45
4:30 5:00 7:00 7:30
9:15 9:45 11: 30
12:00AM
Deliver Us From Eva
(R) 1:15 4:15
7:15 9:30

Both optimistic moviegoer, and pessimistic critic,
greeted the recent parade of
Oscar hopefuls with htxlrah!',.
Few years have ended on
::.uch a high note.
Can it continue'?
lbe ,pring movie ,eai,on

reel, \.\ ith potential thrilt....
chill!', and romance. And for
many. it\, filled with :-t.·cond
and third chances.
"The Life of Oa\'id Gale"
could do for Kc\ in Spacey
what "Adaptation" did for
Niculas Cage. Both actor•;'
()...car wins were followed by
arti-,tic !,)ump!',. But -~inc Life
of Da\ id Gale" ha, a qrong
topic. the death-penalty de-

Shanghai Knights
(PG-13) 1:00 1:30
4:00 4:30 7:00
7:15 9:45
Gangs of New York
(R) 12:30 4:00 7:30
Chicago (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30
National Security
(PG-13) 1:30 7:15
Just Married (PG-13)
4:30 9:30
Final Destination
(PG-13) 1:15 3:15
5:15 7:15 9:15

follov.edhis 1993 O~carv..in
v. ith respectable re,ult~. but
director William Fricdlin has
yet to recapture the one-tv.o
punch of ·The French Connection" and ··'Jbe Exorcist."
Four
year~
ago.
"Shake~pcare in Lo\'c ..
turned Paltrow into -;omcthing mort' than an 0-;carv.inncr. She became a fa'.'>hion
icun and a con~tant prc:-ence
in celebrity columns. Fall-out
wa!', inevitable. She·, been a
con-.istcntly ~olid actress.
but public fa:;cination ha!',
waned. Will playing an ~piring flight attendant in " A
View From the Top" hasten
her resurgence or her decline?
Even after winning Os-

··oocL,

In what movie was the following
quote: "I think Houdini did this once,
and if I remember right, he was out
of the hospital in no time"?

Catch Me If You Can
(PG-13) 1:00 7:00

The first 2 people witn the correct answer fof the Movie
Trivia will win movie tickets. ONLY2 pairs oftidcets will be
given away eactl week. Tickets for any trivia will be distrilr

Two Weeks Notice
(PG-13) 4:00 9:30

uted on a first-come, first-serve basis from 1-3 p.m. on
Friday. No one who has won in the last month is eligible for
any contest or trivia. Ptease see Jennifer Hi'.I in The Exponent
office only between the hours specified above. Tickets good

Adaptation (R) 9:30
ONLY

car... Swank and McDonuand
remained character actre:-sc,
rather than 1:x.,-coming screen
icon~. For Swank. "Boy...
Don't Cry" may h:1vc been
the role of a lifetime. Still.
both farn. and indu'ltry member-, will watch her in ..The
Core.. to st.·c whether '.'>he can
bring credibility 10 a save-thew or Id cata~trophe flick.
McDonnand ha<1 ~hown her
:-.kill at playing both compassionate and conniving characters. In ..Laurel Canyon:·
::.he'll be Christian Bale's
mother. whose free-living
ways disturb her strait-laced
son.
Duvall once said that winning his 1984 Oscar did nothing for his career. But almost
t\\O dt.-cades later, he·s still
with us. Not only will he play
Robert
E. Lee in
and
The Exponent's Weekly Top
-1 Generals,.. but he also has
CD
:I enough clout to write. direct
z and star in ..Assassination
Tango:· which. as the title
Top Ten Movies
suggests. combines political
Top Ten Hits
1.How To Lose A Guy In 111
::i
1. Jennifer Lopez •A11 I Have"
10 Days
ca. intrigue with Duvalrs favorite fonn of dance.
2. Ja Rule "Mesmerize•
2. Shanghai Knights
!:
3. B2K "Bump, Bump, Bumpn
3. Chicago
When Binoche won an
0
C
4. 50 Cent •1n Da Oub•
4. The Recruit
Oscar
for "The English Pa;5. Christina Aguilera "Beautiful•
5. Final DestinatlOn 2
tient," even she expressed
6. Avril Lavigne "'I'm With You"
6. Deliver Us From Eva
surpri-;e, apologiting in her
7. Justin Timberlake "Cry Me A Rivern 7. Kangaroo Jack
acceptance speech to the ex8. Aaliyah "Miss You"
8. Biker Boyz
9. Dixie Chicks "Landslide"
9. Darkness Falls
pected winner. a steely
10. Jay-Z ~•03 Bonnie & Oyde"
10.The Two Towers
HOU.YWOOD page 13

bate. and bad,, Spacey ""ith
pre::.tigious cohort, Kate
Win~lct and Lauro Linney. It
could be a winner. although
,omc ad\'ance whispers say
that Wini.let make, the ~trongcst imprc,;,;ion of the three
~tar!',.
Other 0-.car winners hopi ng for rc!',urgencc include
Renecio Dt!I Toro. Gv. yneth
Paltrow, Hilary Sv.ank.
Fmnce~ McDonnand, Juliette
Binochc and Robert Du, all.
Del Toro ha-; not capitalized on his ,ucce~s as the
humorous. humane border
lawman in ·'Traffic:· And his
role in "The Hunted" takes
the opposite route. He ·s definitely a bad. bad. bad man.
Co-star Tommy Lee Jones

at Decatur and Huntsville carmike locations.
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BLUE JUPITER
A Capella music to drop your Jaw
Mar 1 • 5pm&7pm • Spragins Hall

DASH FOR CASH
sign in at the ticket boothlll
HOMECOMING SPECIAL $200/game

Mar 5 . Dan Levy • Comedian. TBA
Mar 12 . Chinhua Hawk . TBA
Mar 18 . Step Afrika . TBA
Mar 19 • Recycled Percussion • TBA
Springfest : April 7-11

st8PPIDl•11111111111ac1
11111111■
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at 7:30pm in the ACE office (UC 106-F).
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Why Abstinence?

Editorial
L!ETIERS

Dear Editor:
This letter is in response
to the "UAH Housing gets a
helping hand ·· article ran
January 30 - February 5 and
the subsequent letter to the
editor from members of the
RA staff. Although a retraction was printed in last week's
edition of the Exponent, I
think it only fair to all parties
involved that the facts be
made clear and open to the
student body.
1be resolutions in question were never voted on
when they were initially written almost 2 years ago. They
contained real issues facing
studt."Ots at the time they were

IIOU.YWOODfrom page 12
Lauren Bacall. Since then. the
Binoche career has been
steady. with "Chocolaf' a
high point. "Children of the
Century" will test her range.
She'll p lay fem inist icon
George Sand, previously
played by Judy Davis as a
haughty intellectual in 199 1·s
witty but seldom seen --impromptu" and earlier by
Merle Oberon as a frosty love

i, 2 p.m. on Friday. The &p0nent reserve, the right

tion between SGA and the
Exponent staff resulting in the
article written two weeks ago.
Apparently this article
caused quite an uproar on
campus leading to the letter
to the editor last week. It is
very understandable for the
RA staff to have such a reaction as the article puts them
in a bad light. This is bothersome to me personally not
only because my name was
directly mentioned in the article, as well as being the
original author of a ll the
Housing resolutions, but because I know first hand that
University Housing currently
has the best RA staff in 5

goddess in 1944·s inexorable
but popular ..A Song to Re-

including Samuel L. Jackson
and A ndy Garcia.
Like P-.i.ltrow, Ryan became
an icon too early, albeit of the
America·s Sweetheart variety. Her recent onscreen romances have uot generated
much enthusiasm. She' s
stretching her range in
"Against the Ropes" by playing a tough-as-nail,; boxing
promoter. fighting for re~t

John Travolta and Meg
Ryan have never won Oscars.
But their careers need some
remedies. He·s gone from one
listless film to another, culminating in --i:x>mestic Disturbance." 1be upcom ing ..Bas ic" could be a winning
thriller. with a back-up ca~t

10

edit all materiah submitted for publication.

written. Steve W hitlock received copies of the original
resolutions. and since then
has worked very hard to
make improvements in University Housing policy. Senator Alexander's task in Senate was to simply follow up
on the old resolutions to de-terminc if the issues contained therein were still pertinent. If so, Senate would draft
a resolution and work with
University Housing to reach
an acceptable compromise. If
they were no longer valid, the
resolutions would simply be
dropped.
Unfortunately, there was
a breakdown in communica-

mcmlx-r."

A Valentllae's Day CGlmnn

Deadline for h.aving letter, of 300 words or le5..~ mrncd in

to the Editor

years I hope that the damage
caused by the article is not
permanent.
Without the co-operation
of University Housing, the
SGA's ability to reach out to
the student body would be
greatly hampered. I deeply
regret the break.down in communication that led to this
taking place and sincerely
apologize to all those that
were offended and inconvenienced by the inaccuracy of
the original article.

Anthony Holden
SGA Vice President

in a male-dominated profession.
That's a brave departure
from "Sleepless in Seattle."
And as Nicole Kidman and
Renee Zellwcger recently
proved, brave departures can
benefit both the performers
and the audience. On that
optimistic note. check out our
look at potential hits and
misses this spring.

••••••••••••••
•
•
If you have ••
••
any
•
•
comments on •
•
the articles :
••
about
•
The Exponent:
•

in general ,
• please
contact
Jennifer Hill
at hi lljr
@email.
uah.edu

:
•••
••
•
:

ByClwis Brown
This Priday, while my girlfriend and I w ill be wondering
why so many people . pend so much money on a wholly
manufactured holiday. most of the people I know will be
concentrating on a different matter entirely. Most people
will be hoping some slick talking. a bouquet of roses, and
an expensive dinner will get them one free pass into the bed
of their choice. What better time to write a column :.iboul
abstinence?
It is unfortunate that anyone prom oting abstinence today is automatically assumed to be some fanatical member
of that dreaded Religious Right. I promote abstjncnce, but
I am very far removed from the Religious Right, and from
the right in general. O f course one has to realize that being
a Christian and being religious are two entirely different
matters. Simply put. you don't have to be a right-wing fanatic to support abstinence .
You first must realize that safe sex is as accurate a term
as friendly fire. If you are in the fire, it isn't friendly. Many
people were calling for the resignation of the director of the
Center for Disease Control last year when he admitted that
the CDC had misled the public for two decades about the
effectiveness of condoms. The CDC had claimed since the
early 80's that they had clinical evidence that condoms
stopped HPV (Human Papilk1Illa Virus) and several other
STDs. They admitted last year that such evidence never
existed. although much of the press seemed to have better
th ings to cover that day. Combine this w ith the fact that
condom<; arc not I 00 percent effective in nominal conditions, and that most people honestly don' t know how to
properly store, handle, and use them, and suddenly it is not
hard to understand why there are so many unplanned pregnancies and STDs.
One has to wonder why the COC and others have pushed
and in fact preached such a shaky option for so long. Apparcntl y they don't want to be accused of being one of
those fanatics. After all, if you aren · t supporting condoms
and birth control there just aren·t many options left. The
uglier truth of the matter is that the safe sex and unplanned
pregnancy industries are multi-billion dollar industries. On
the order of $600 million a year in tax money goes to institutions like Planned Parenthood that many of us are totally
opposed to. If you don' t want to be accused of being a
right-wing fanatic, and you want to make a lot of money on
the misfortune of others. this is the industry for you.
With the glaring reality of the dangers of •safe sex,'
most people gloss over the adverse psychological impact
of sexual promiscuity. One of my closest friends made the
mi!,takc of having sex before marriage one time . He is now
happily married, but the memory of that one time haunt'i
him and his marriage to this day. We have all seen the
person at the party whose self-esteem is so low that they
will shack up with anyone for a night just to feel that they
have some ,·alue . The next day their self-respect and !>elfworth :.piral even farther down the path to destruction. We
all know the people who have some hole in their life that
they try in vain to fill with one failed sexual relationsh ip
after another. 'The example<; are infinite. The un--cen emotional effect~ arc perhaps more devastating than the physical danger.-.
With all the danger., and pitfalh. with all the agony 1!>ee
in those around me who have not chosen abstinence. my
cho ice i:- ~imple. I would mther be ,afe. of sound mind. and
in pur.-uit of true happinc,s than ensnan.-d in the fal-;c joy
and false securit y of ·safe' premarital sex.

Job opportunities

l

available

••••••••••••

The Exponent St aff:

Jennifer Hill, Editor-in-Chief
hilljr@email.uah.edu

Dr. Oarke Rountree, Advisor
rountrj@emall.uah.edu

Jorge Raub, Entertainment Editor
raubj@email.uah.edu

Ali Owens, Layout Editor
allisontateowens@yahoo.com

Christopher Brown, News Editor
brownc@email.uah.edu

Joelle LaGuerre, Business Manager
Laguerj@email.uah.edu

Scott Westfall, Online Editor
westfas@email.uah.edu

Ronak Patel, Sports Editor
ro 93@hotmail.com

Fran Fluhler, Advertising Manager

George Olden, Distribution Manager
oldeng@email.uah.edu

fluhlef@emall.uah.edu
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Leonard Frederick

Opinion

SG.-t Presidt'nt
/lldelr@email.uah.edu

President's
n
United States urgently needs to
e

r

implement more language studies
By Bruce Sundlun
The Providence Journal
(KRT)

I hope everyone is haYing a decent week here at lJAH.
I know a lot of people here at UAH who are under the
weather. and I hope everyone gets we11 soon.
I would all-0 like to send prayers and thanks out to all
those students and their families who are being ca11ed
away for active duty. I am seeing more and more people
having to leave, and I would like to say thank~ for everything you do for us and our country. Not everyone agrees
with the war efforts. but I think we all agree that we care
about our people in the armed service. Be~t of luck to
you a11, and may God blesl:> you to a safe return.
Thi:,; past week, the University of Alabama System's
Board of TruMees met in Birmingham. ·m is was UAB's
institutional meeting, which is a chance for their University to show what they·\'e done and w here they are going. I am excited to be a part of this university system,
and I see great things coming from all three of our colleges in the near future. One of the greatest projects that
UAB is working on now is the building of a new hospital.
It will expand UAB ·s capacity and allow many more advancement~ to come. UAB b. already recogni1.ed a,, a
leader in the medical field. and I look foiward to that reputation increa..ing.
A"' a reminder to everyone. the home hockey games
this week were moved to Saturday and Sunday nights. at
8:30 p.m. and4p.m. ~pecthcly. Be $Ure to come out and
support the Charger Hockey team a, they take on Wayne
State. You no longer have the cxcu-,e that the game fall,
on Valentines Da;. so take your date out on Friday. and
then bring him or her to the games on Saturday and Sunday. It ,hould be an exciting series a., alway-;. Also. don·,
forget that tickets to this year·,; homecoming arc now on
,ale. Ticket price~ arc $7 per ~tudent and SI Oper couple
and are available at the UC info de,k.
Applications are ,till al~ a, ailablc for the upcoming
SGA election,. Applications can be found at the UC info
de,k and in the SGA office. ·The position, up for election
are for SGA Prc,idenl. Vice President. and for the Hou..;c
of Repre:-entati, e,. It is an exce11ent opportunity for }OU
to get in\'oh cd on campu:-. and I encourage anyone who
ha., a de,ire to change thb campu~ tt1 run.
111c Hou,e of Repre~ntatives rnted nearly unanimou,ly la,t week to apprmc a road trip to Niagara for the
UAH Hockey -.cric, there. Ticket number.. are extremely
limited. and ticket co:-t will be $60 per per..on. For more
information or for a notice when ticket" go on sale. plca.-.c
email meat frederl(ttuah.edu.
As a final note, congrats to ACF. for a11 their hard work
thi, semester. Their comedian la~t week wa.., greal. and I
encourage a11 Mudent, to come out to the ACE events.
held every Wednc~ay night. Be~t of luck to everyone in
the upcoming week!

Do you need money
for school?
Who doesn't.
Find scholarships at
www.uahexponent.com

Last 'ov. 14. I went to
Wai.hington for n meeting of
the National Security Education Board. to which President Clinton had appointed
me as one of I I directors. 1be
board admini,;ters the National Securi ty Education
Progr..un.
Most of the other directors represent government
defense and intelligence
agencies and the Department
of State. But there are also
professor:. and administrator:-, from co11eges and universities. including Richard
Brecht. director of the National Foreign Languages
Center at the University of
Maryland.
The National Security
Education Program was created by the David L. Boren
National Security Education
Act. of 1991 (honoring the
fonncr chairman of the Senate Intelligence Cormnittee).
The program provide~ grant~
to graduate and undergraduate ,tudents to Mudy the cultures and language:, of cer
rain foreign countries. c:.pecially th<Xe that arc Jes, typically taught in America. In
return. the ~tudcnt:, ~rce to
sen e for :,;cveral year, in the
national-security fie Id. in
academia or gtwcmmcnt.
The prognim i, pan of the
Department of Dcfcn~e. although there i, a propo:,al to
move it to the Depanmcnt of
Education.
One of the item.; on the
agenda at the board·:-- 'o
vember meeting ,hook some
nf u.., up. A :--eriou, national~ecurity ri"k i, Americans·
inability to ..,peak the Ian
guages of countrie5 v.here
our ~curity i" im'ohed, and
e..,pecially where our military
fight,. That day we rl!cci, ed
a li,t of IO language, ne"' ly
deemed critical to our -.ccunty by defcn,c. intelligence
and other gm cmmt'nt agen
c ie:-.
They were Arabic. C-hinc,e. Dari/Pa,hto (Afghani-

,tan}. Hindi. Japane..,c, Korean, Persian/Far:-i. Ru,,ian,
Turkish and Urdu (Pakistan l.
Very few Americani. can
~peak thc:.e tongues.
If you've read the bestseller .. Bush at War:· by The
Washington Post" s Bob
Woodward. you know that
the United States had trouble
in Afghani~tan because we
lacked people on the ground
who could speak Dari. We
had to rely on Afgh an s who took the C IA's money
but did not lead us to Osama
bin Laden.
Afghanistan ·s Northern
A lliance took our money but
would not move south
against the Taliban. The CIA
then dropped in an old-time
agent- about to retire after
years of operating in the
area-who ~poke fluent Dari.
He talked to the Northern
Alliance. then directed
American plane~ to ~tart precision bombing on nearby
Taliban front lines- and the
Northern Alliance began t{)
mo, e ~outh at a fairly rapid
pace.
The Taliban were ,oon
fini:-hcd off.
But in the bombing of
Tora-Bora. we <lid not kill or
capture O,ama bin Laden.
becau-;(• our military force"
couldn ·1 talk to the people
who li\c.-d around the ca\e,.
Thc,e were people had '>een
hin Laden on hor.eback and
probably knew Jml where he
\\a, at any ghcn time.
The inabilit) ofour force"
to ,peak with the nath e, wa,
apparently a major rea,on
"'h)' we did not commit many
troop!-> to Afghanistan- and
may be why bin Laden escaped.
It -.cem, dear from intelligence from the al-Qaida detainee,; at Guantanamo Bay
that O,ama b:n Laden got
away ,imply by gh mg hi, cell
phone to wmebody elo;;c and
ordering that per:-on to go in
one direction while he went
in anmhcr. "'ithout a phone.
The detainees ,aid it wa, a
big joke: If the American,
had been able to talk to the
natives who were talking to
al Qaida. they might ha,e

learned the whereabouts of
bin Laden.
When the United States
moves into Iraq. we might
well have the same problem.
Again. we simply don't have
enough people in our military
who can speak the native language~. Arabic and Kurdish.
So despi te having the
world·s best-trained airborne
in fantry. we face a huge
handicap: O ur troop:, will
deftly parachute into an area.
but once they hit the ground
they won't be able to ask directions of the local peopleor adjust the information they
received in their mission briefing.
Our board·-; di~cus:-ion in
November made clear that the
United S tates is the only
country in the world that
waits 10 seriously teach foreign languages until college
or even later. Yet the best time
to learn foreign language~ is
childhood: youngsters learn
languages faster and more
throughly than adults. including the proper accent.
Many older students !cam a
language but cannot ma~ter
the accent. Nccdlc,s to ~ay.
the American accent in a foreign country can ,hut off
'i0nte ,ource., when national
'ICCurity i,- at :-take.
Arnericam · re,i-,tancc to
teaching foreign language,
in elementary ,;chool is not
unrelated to the alrno,1 , ehement dri,e to eliminate bihngual educat ion from the
-;chool, . re\\. othcrcountric,
ha'"e :-;uch high percentage,;
of foreigner:, in their population'>. yet we seem to be pu,h
ing a11 children to speak only
Engli,;h. The argument is:
This i \ America. i.o everyone
\hould ju..,t 'ipcak Engli,h.
But the argument doe~n·t
make -.ensc if you·re a U.S.
company commander trying
to cro-;, the Euphratc, and
you can't talk to the people
who li,e there about the
river·., depth and current.
The dri\C to eliminate bilingual education ,tarted in
C-alifomia and i~ now in Ma,-..achu,eth and Rhode I-land.
Mo,1 of the children v.ho
,pe:ik a foreign language in

thi, country are from immi-

grant famili6. and many are
poor.
Why can't we have an
education system that
tcachei. both Englbh to immigrant children and other
languages to native children? And nor just other
Wc~tern European languages, but such increasingly important tongue~ as
Arabic, Dari, Urdu and Korean?
Clinton ·s secretary of
education, Richard Riley,
pushed for a system of duellanguage schooh. to be paid
for with ft.-dernl fund~. but he
coulctn·, get it through Congres~. He ..aid that 54 percent
of all teacher~ in America
have some :-tudents with limited English proficiency. yet
only 20 percent of the teacher~ feel prep,ued to serve
the:-e youngster:-. One wonder-; what become, of the~e
children: do they have a
chance to escape poverty in
adulthood?
But more broadly. -;aid
Riley. "proficiency in Englbh
and one other language i,
something that we need to
encourage among all young
people.... They are the wa\'c
of the future:·
In any c, ent. la~t July the
National Security Education
Program initiated, on a pilot
ba,is. the college teaching of
Arabic. Korean and Manda
rin: Competiti\c-bid grant-.
went to Brigham Young Cniver-ity, the Uni\ Cl">ity ofCaliforni.t at I .o, Angele,. the
Uni\ cr,it) of Hawaii and the
Uni\"cr:-ity of Wa,hing ton.
So nex.t fall a few ._,udcnt, will
enroll in the-..e course,;.
Implementation of thb
program would C0\t $8 million year: implementation of
a program teaching a11 IO of
the languages now deemed
critical for national security
would co~t up to$15 million
a year. Thi, i, a relative!)
:--mall ,tart. but an urt;cntly
needed one.
It i, ab,urd that a nation
a., large and rich a, the United
Stat6, made up of -..o man)
people, from around the
~orld. can·t do a better job
teaching languagc-.-,o that
all ih citi1c.•n, ,peak at Jca,t
Engl i,h and one foreign
tongue.
\\'ere we to a~hiC\C thi,,
~c v.ould li):ht pmcrt} at
h rn nd he
II n 11
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BARRONfrompag.1 - - - - -- - -- - -- -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - reputation. "I think UAH is a
great place to get an education. especially a busine s
degrc.c, since UAH has been
ranked in the top IO percent

of schools for administrative
science."
The only other schools in
Alabama to rate very competitive in the 2003 survey

were Huntingdon College
and Samford University. Auburn University. University
of Alabama Tuscaloosa and
University of Alabama at Bir-

mingham were rated as competitive.
Quotes are by Ray

Pinner. courtesy of Uni1·ersity Relations.

MGSAfrompage3- - - - - - -- - -- - -- -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - istrators also talked about
the formation of the Black
Faculty and Administration
Recruitment and Retention
Committee, mandated by the
Alabama Court System, to
explore issues related to the
drain of African-American
faculty.
··r am optimistic that the
committee will help us see
what actions that we can take
to stop the drain if it can be
stoppe d...
s aid
Dr.
Radonovich.
Both Dr. Radonovich and
Dr. Em.<;lie were excited about
the inc rease of AfricanAmerican students in recent

Cupid's
Coming!

years. According to the Office of Institutional Research,
the percentage of minority
resident students at UAH has
ranged from 18-20 percent in
the past 5 years, which is a
significant increase in recent
history.
One of the most interesting portions of the program
was the focus on the impending decision of the Supreme
Court in Affirmative Action
case against the University
of Michigan.
Although President Bush
has thrown his full support
toward~ abolishing Affirmative Action in Schools. which

would most likely affect the some concerns that still exUniversity of Michigan ·s en- isted, many MGSA members
rollment procedures concern- were appreciative of the adBy Jorge Raub
ing minorities. UAH officials ministrators' interest in mi-Entertainment
state that it will not affect nority affairs.
Editor
their enrollment and accep--1 felt that the Provost and
raubj@email.uah.edu
tance procedures.
the Dean were very open to
••If the Univer sity of suggestions of improving re-Cupid's coming! Cupid's coming! Not o enthused
Michigan ca:e should be tcntion at UAH ." said
about February 14this year. arc you? Well. you are defioverturned. I don·t think that Shalana Brown, a doctoral
nitely not alone. But really there's nothing much to fret
it will have any effect on student in Engineering. "As
about. Let me tell you why.
UAH. said Dr. Radonovich. a result of this mee ting, I
Valentine·s Day generally divides people into three
"Our admissions procedure hope to sec new implementadifferent camps: those who are lucky in love and all about
on the graduate and under- tions such as the GEM proit, those who aren't so lucky in love and dread it, and
graduate level is what we call gram enacted as well other
those who are bas ically apathetic. I haYe decided this
race blind."
scholarship opportunities for
due to the consensus of several people around me who
Student reaction to the African-American students.
are treating CD this year (as in years past) as something
roundtable was overall optito be dreaded leading up to a day filled with dread that
mistic. Although ther-e were
will lead to a year filled with more dread until the next VD
AIJNONfrompage3 - - -- - - -- -- - -- -- - - -- -- - - - -- - -- rolls around.
tronaut Jan Davis and grams that Dr Aufion has ini- ately referenced faculty sala- Dr Franz·s and the
That's a whole lot of dread. you say? I agree. Rather
Dynetics president Mark Van tiated, he is also leading sev- ries. "We are way below na- administration ·s initiative to
it's not so much the dread that bothers me but the allDickson.
eral ongoing efforts to im- tional i,1andards. We could be tum UAH into a more tradiencompassing bitterness that my colleagues are conDr Aufion and his staff prove the college. These in- as much as 15 pe rcent below tional campus, Dr Aunon resumed with lately. I just don't understand it.
also put together the first (of clude a push to make sure the national averages," says plied that UAH is unlike many
If you have a Valentine, that certain ..special somehopefully many) Engineering mathematics instruction stu- Aufion. 'lbe senior faculty are schools in that it is not a resione", good for you! If not, don't sit around whining,
Summer Camps last year. dents receive as underclass- the ones taking it on the chin dential campus.
don't be bitter, and. well, don't come talk to me about it. It
These are a collection of ac- men better fits the needs of the hardest since new faculty
The university currently
is not that I am unsympathetic - I am just tired of hearing
tivities, both classroom and an upperclassman engineer. members are brought on at a has plans to increase on camabout it and tired of all the energy put into this useless
practical, which arc meant to The college is also working competitive salary. "You can pus housing and bring more
state of bitterness people throw themselves into. (It's
give high sch(X>l seniors an with the Army aviation com- only ask faculty to do so school sporting events on
more of a frenzy. I tell ya. Stay off the streets on Friday!
introduction into the various munity in establishing a much" according to Aunon. campus, but it will take stuYou have been forewarned.)
engineering disciplines. Rotocraft Center of Excel- All feasible solutions to this dent and faculty involvement
People, there are so many more useful and worthy
Twenty-six students from all lence and with industry, problem are being imple- to increase the number and
activities you can put your energy into than be bitter.
acros~ the South. including alumni. students. and faculty mented; however, the funda- frequency of student group
Don't be bitter. Bitter is no fun to be around. She's a
Puerto Rico. attended last in ensuring that the engine.cr- mental problem is a lack of activities. By name, Dr.
whiny little Chihuahua nipping at your heels with the
year. Work is currently tmder- ing curriculum at UAH far state funding and only when Aunon mentioned the Engipersonality of Eeyore. Definitely no fun to be around way to for a $600K National exceeds the requirements for that funding is reinstated will neering Student Council
just sucking the joy out of life.
Science Foundation grant to ABET accreditation.
all salaries become competi- (esc.uah.edu) and the various
Besides, bitter and all that ..dread" that goes along
further enhance and expand
When asked what the big- tive.
professional soc ieties as
with it leads to despair, anxiety. and depression. Let's
the program.
gest problem was within the
When asked about the ways for students to get inface it·- that's not so pretty. And just how are you going
In addition to the pro- college, Dr Auflon immedi- college's involvement with volved.
to snag that fab guy or gal to be your beloved so you
1111111 from page 1 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - -won't have to be a sourpuss next year around this time?
OMA and the Department of He will be speaking on the ognized. They are Def Poetry and culturally enriching
So friends, heed my advice. Don't sweat it out too
Art and Art History. On subject, "Who told you? Jam Poets and they have events."
much over this Friday night. After all, it is just another
Tuesday, February I 1 there Provenance in the African- been seen on HBO.
Student support among
day. And the beautiful thing about 'just another day" is
will be a Gallc1y Talk/Recep- American Intellectual Tradi''We hope that the num- many '-1.lltures is very high for
that we can fill it with whatever meaning we want. Life
tion in the University Center tion."
ber and quality of the events the coordination of the UAH
truly is what you make it to be. You can be bitter or you
Gallery from 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
There will be a National makes the non-African- organizations with the OMA
can be hopeful. Now what sounds like the better option?
where students and faculty Society of Black Engineers American students more cu- to plan enriching activities
It won't be so awful and, God-willing, you'll be blessed
can meet the artist.
with another day.
Male Pageant on February 17. rious about what is going on and presentations during
The Alabama Humanities Furthermore, the UAH gos- and may make them want to Black History Month.
Sit it out and get over yourself. Harsh words? Maybe.
Foundation Speakers Bureau pel choir, Anointed Voices, participate," said Hull.
"Being an African-AmeriLife's too short to be bitter. And. in my book, anyone
''I think it is always impor- can student attending a preand the Honors Program will will be in concert at 3 p.m. on
under 7 feet tall is too short to be bitter. Yes. life doesn·t
be sponsoring an Honors Saturday, February 23 in the tant to be educated about dominately white institution,
always deal us a winning hand, but February 14 will soon
Forum featuring Richard University Center Exhibit Hall. African-American culture it is exemplary to sec that so
pass (and so will my use of cliches.)
Bailey. It will take place on Moreover, the Minority and history," said Diann Wil- much thought and planning
Take a look at yourself and see that "the bitter one" is
February 13 in the University Graduate Student Associa- liams, coordinator for the has been put into this year's
never the one everybody wants to party with on the week- ·
Center in room 126 beginning tion will be holding a Town OMA. ..Our office works to activities during Black Hisend. If necessary, grab an arrow and aim it right back at
at 11: IO am. 'The title of his Hall Meeting for all interested give students the opportunity tory Month,'' said Rolandria
Cupid. If that's what it takes. I promise not to look. Just
to celebrate black history in Whatley, a graduate student
presentation is ''Lifting the student<; on February 25.
make sure that that gets it out of your system and you
Veil: The Educational
won't com lain anvmore to me.
The final OMA-spon- very diverse, enlightening, in Biological Sciences.
Achiever.1ents of Booker T. sored events of Black History
Washington, William H. Month are the Black History
Council. and H. Council Luncheon featuring Charles
Trcntholm.
Nash in the University CenThe AHF Speakers Bu- ter at 11 :30 a.m. on February
reau and the OMA will also 28 nnd the Atlanta Slam Team
J:;ditar ~ Note-: flir l:'l'nnd r(sen·tl tht' right to rrlit all 1ubmi\\ion< for amtrnt. l)ue tn <pace rrquir, nunt,. p/ra,,. limit announct'mrnt,
be sponsoring Atto rney at 7:30 on the same day. ·1ne
to tl/>prt>timutt-ly 75 1wrdt. A ll 1ubmi<sion, mu,1 he ghen directly to Jennifer Hill, I::ditor in The Expom.•nt office. 104 Uninrsit~Cleophus Thomas on Febru- Atlanta Slam Team is a dyCenter or emaiil'd to Jenniftr Hill at exponent<itemail.uah.edu "" l,uer 1h,m Z p.m. on Friday. N<> .1ubmiBiom frft in ,1,,. drop -bor
...-j/1 ~ printed. A mwunrt'mf'nt , a rt' preferrrd o n di<k. ,\ 11nou11r rmmt, Kilh J1r<1phirs 1<·ill 1101 he nrcep trd.
ary 20 in the University Cen- namic poetry performance
ter in room 126 at 11: IO a.m. group that is nationally recArete. the UAH Literary Magazine. is now accepting submissions for the next publication! Deli Yer your entry packages to
the University Center infonnation desk by Pebruary 22nd. Rules: Poems must be under 35 Iincs. Prose must be under 2500
~from page 1
It will be something they will now move to the Senate,
words. No more than 3 submissions per person. Two hard copies and a disk are required. Please do NOT identify yourself
enforce,'' said Rep. Chris where they must pass by maon the hardcopies. Arete is also accepting artwork. Please contact Brooke Barnett in the art department and watch for
Brown (Eng.), author and jority vote before being sent
signs for the art photo shoot!
sponsor of the Amendment. to the student body for conSigma Tau Delta ONE MORE DAY TO BUY YOUR TICKETS!!! Tomorrow morning, Sigma lau Delta will announce the
_ The three Amendments sideration.
winners of our Valentine·s Day Raffle! If you find that you are one of our lucky three winners, you can claim your prize

Cam Pus Club Wire

during the English Dept. 's Valentine's Day Luncheon. The event will be held in MH 208 from 12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m. If you
cannot attend. pk.:hc contact ()f '-!O hv the Fngli,h l)ept Officl· r'\1H "~ti, durini.> tht.'ir oflic, h 11 r, • , •t• l ,,thl•r arrange-
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FOR SALE

TRAVEL

Couch & Lon: Scat in Mint
Condition. Never U,cd. Retail-; at $999.95.will ,ell for

SPRING BREAK is; no~
i.ponsored by Student fa:prci-s! 4. 5, & 7 night Spring
Break \·acations to Cancun.
Acapulco, Mazatlan. S. Padre. Jamaica. Florida, Bahamas and Las Vegas. # I parties with exclusive appearances by DJ SKRIBBLE and
SHAGGY!! Reliable air and
hotel. Book NOW get $30 rebate PLUS 2 for I MEAL
PLANS. Ol.ll 800-7'o/-3787 or
v isit www.studentexpress
.com for details. Starting at

$499.95 080.(256)316-3704

For Sale: One wedding d~.
white with embroidery and
silver tones. Originally purcha'-Cd from David's Bridal
Shop. Sit.c 12. Paid$650, will
sell to best offer. Call 509-

5032.

PERSONALS
22 year-old Intuitive-logical
introvert male ~eh 18 to 23
year-old female Sen'.-Ory-logical introvert or Intuitive-ethical intro\'ert. Please write to
me at brownar@email.uah
.edu.

JOBS
LMking for any kind of pm1
time job. but only cash. very
flexibk hour~. Call 535-0908.
Hardworking and honest.

$439!! 1!
Spring Break Panama City
Beach. Summit Luxury Condos next to LaVela and Spinnaker Club-.. Save with owner
discount rates. ( 404) 3559637.

HELP WANTED

r- - - - - - - ,
Fraternities Sororities
Clubs Student Groups
Earn $1 .000-$2,000 this semester with a proven
CampusFundnliscr 3 hour
fundraising event. Ou r
Programs make f'und-rais-

ing easy with no risks.
Fundrasing date.<s arc fill in~
quickly. so get with the program! It works. Contact
Campusi-:undraiser at
(888)923-3238, o r visit

www.campusfundraiser.oom
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J

Didn't have
time to pick
up the paper
after class?

Read
The Exponent
online at
WWW.

uahexponent
.com

Tremendous Opportunity
For Entrepreneur Minded
Individuals
• ...,Business Ownership•n
***Passive Residual
Income***
Only Serious Need To
Reply 1-800-520-0818
ext. 1141

Local de">ign engineering
company ~eks I~- 3,. year
EE & CPE student_, for parttime (formerly co-op) positions. See www.teamfdi.com\
UAHjob for details.
Student needed for courthouse research. Email
trubie@gru.net.
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: Classified ads in The Exponent are:
• free for all UAH students, faculty, staff•
•• and alumni. Contact The Exponent,••
attention Jennifer Hill, Editor of The:
Exponent at 824-6090 for more infor-:
mation or email your classified ad to:
expads@email.uah.edu. You can also•
contact The Exponent office by fax at■•
824-6096. Deadline for all classifieds:
• to be turned in is no later than 2 p.m.:
: on the Friday before the next paper:
• is scheduled to be published. All free•
: classifieds will run for two weeks un-:
: less otherwise specified in the indi-:
: viduals' original classified ad.
:

••

••

Classifieds
Crossword 101
By Ed C unt)

Warm As Toast
Across
I ·1 hmbhm~ pnin
5 TV maker
10 Bounder~
14 . \nny meal
15 Word before chc-.t
16 . \c::tor Bakh\ i11
17 Dole out

I 8 Sophie T m.:kcr to ,.omc
20Ncwt
2 I Oanson & othc~
22
:-,tits
23 \\'oodwmd:s
25 15 Acrv.:-.s, lur one
2 7 ( cmtcmp<.mu-y
29 Back and forth
33 Pnscill.t Mullins· lx-;:m
34 Python. for,mc
JS Implement
36 (iarlands
.3 7 Funeral march
38 Domingo's torte

Word before d:rnccr
40 River deposit~
41 l loly
42 Put trig.ether
,3()

5 Mo\·ic theater panel
6 Pays attention
7 Tallies

44 Tcnnnt
45 CEO ·s bud news

46 Lufthansa employee
4 7 Treadmill p roduct
50Try out
5 1 Plump
54Stcmo
57 Plcu~ant
58 Eager
59 Reunion attendant
60 P cnnsylvan in lake
61 Marge Schott ·s favorite:-.
62 Madbon AYc. workc~
63 Unites

Dmll

8 Football fan ·s utterance
9 I'rcc agent. e.g.
IO Bivouacked
11 .\lack's relative
I 2 Salesman ·s car
I 3 Three Card Monte. e.g.

43 Antclopcl-,

44 Eo\e!sdrop
46 Serenity
47 Blcmi:;h

IQ Like a bikini
21 Di::.united
24 Social gatherings
25 kc devices
26 Charge per unit
27 Mediterranean island
28 Spread~
29 Rich Ct\kc
30 Smokcy'A concern
3 I Poker move
.12 Be eloquent
.14 rollows coJlcc or flour
J,7 A claim on candy:Slang

I Pinnacle
2 Culinary nr1ist

J XToo

3 Winter favorite-.
4 Bamyurtl rc:-idcnt

40 Inflicted a hc.:avy bkm
41 ~hot ofliquor:Slanll

48 Football fans maneuver
49 Oklahomu city

50 Swarm
52 I fallucinogcnic drug
53 Pegs
55 I nhcritcd characteristic
56 Swept under the rug
57 rrc-.h

Oootuble Quott
The , ·ict•-p,vsidem :,·
ain't tt"Orth a pildu.:r
<~/"V.-Ul'lll •"JJil.
John ,\ 'a11ct' Gar11er
f l'P /933- /9.//
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